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Diary of Happy Motor Trip Pope Heads Conservatives
Ends Abruptly in Tragic Death of Sidney Men
On tlie morning of Saturday, 
Sept. 26, a highway crash in Ore- t 
gun, near the California border, I 
claimed the lives of two respected 1 
Sidney gentlemen—J. .A.. Nunn and 
Thos. Pilkington.
The two were returning from a ] 
most enjoyable holiday in Cali­
fornia and Me.xico, travelling in 
Air. I’ilkin.gton’s small car. Air. 
Nunn faithfully kept a diary in a 
small black book during the trip.
The Review herewith ])uhlishcs 
Mr. Nunn’s diary, certain tliat it 
will be of general interest to scores 
of his old friends in this district:!
Sept. 1—Tommy and 1 left Sidney 
at 10.15 Standard time, and 
landed in Anacortes at 12,15. We 
had hamburgers and coffee on 
the boat. We got to Wenatchee 
at 6.45 p.m. and stopped at Yel­
lowstone Motel, $6. We had 
our supper at O’Brien’s Cafe and 
had a long waltz around Wen­
atchee.
Sept. 2—Up and away bj' 6 a.m. 
and w'c drove for two hours be- 
.fore ham and eggs at Quincy 
and cheeseburgers at Creston. 
Put up at Desert Hotel in Coeur 
d’Alene, Idaho, and chicken din­
ner at Bob’s................................
Sept. 3—We left Coeur d’Alene at 
5.30, stopping at Kellog for ham 
and eggs for breakfast and had 
to put our time ahead one hour 
for mountain time. We stopped 
at Aiissoula for lunch and had. a 
. walk around town. It is a clean, 
busy city. The scenery on Route 
. 10 through the . mountains was 
very lovely. : Lots of .rivers and 
everything, so' nice : and Ngreen.
, . Arrived;at: Butte: at five o’clock 
.;. and .had ..to p.ut, thetime, oh an­
other liour as Butfc -ha.s .daylight: 
; saving time. '.Wc' had a ! nice 
motel, twin beds ; (Alac’s) i $6., 
, . ?:Had chicken southern style,: then 
hack- to the cabin . for crib and 
■ .-card-writing;- ...r-T'
Sept. 4—Left Butte, A1 bntana, at 
. : :7 a.m. i after very cold Alight. 
;The car windows were covered 
A with ; ice. A nice breakfast at 
Whitehall and away tlirougli nice 
country to A'^ellowstone Park in 
Wyoming. Wo saw the geyser, 
Old Faithful and hundreds of 
smaller boiling hot si)rings. We
went 150 miles around A'ellow- 
stone and saw liie most wonder­
ful falls and canyons. We were 
up to over 10,000 feet: saw one 
deer, one moose and one elk and 
13 bears i:>n the trip. We have 
a ettbin in the park. 7,000 feet 
above sea level. We h;ul :i wee 
tin stove which did its stuff with 
several spoonsful of sawdust 
soaketi in coal oil. li heated 
our cabin just dandy.
Sept. 5—A frosty cold morning. 
It was 5.30 when we were tip and 
ready to go. H;id a drink and the 
world look.s rosy. Left A'ellow- 
stone Park at 0.30 a.m. and saw 
the Teton Alountains. the grand­
est mouiHttins we have seen. 
JIad lireakfast at Ttickson and 
lunch at Afton. We are now at 
Salt Lake City tind ti.tok a walk 
to see the sights.
Sept. 6—And a very warm d:ij’. 
'i'his is the loafing day. In the 
morning we went tc.) the Alonnon 
.raberntick- and the famous
organ. Tiiere are 375 in the 
choir and the organ ha.s 11.000 
pilK'.s. The Taliernticle .seat.s 
8,000. The acoustics are so ])er- 
fect that yon can hear a pin 
dropped over 150 feet awa^’. It 
really is a wonderful temitle.
W'c went to the .Hogle Zoo 
and .cere surprised at the fine 
display of animals there. After a 
wonderful chicken dinner we are 
ready for a rest.
Coming through the cattle 
: country of Wyoming we stiw 
. two rest: rooms: one had. Doe. 
: the other Buck.
, : Labor Day and we are still in 
. Salt :Lake :City and a very lovely
d:iy. Wetii down town to see 
the Labor Union ptirade, but so 
many peoide were out we came 
home.
Sept. 8—Tuesday morning we left 
Salt Lake City at 5.3U. Break­
fast ;it 8 a.m. We went through 
the Zion I'ttrk and s;iw some 
w<mderfnl scenery. We are here 
:u J’inecrest Lodge at Flagstaff 
in Arizona, :i nice cabin 7,000 
focl :il)Ove sea level.
Ha<! some rain, which was 
good as it was very hot. Won­
derful flowers along the rotid. 
Spiders and grasshoppers are im­
mense here. .A yontig l;td had 
a big grasshopper some three 
inches long and 1 told him to pul 
it iti a tin with some grtiss. He 
said; ’’W’e don’t have no .grass! 
it ere." i
We stayed iii a camp high up 
among the colored rocks, all red, 
.greeti atid pitik, but verv fieanti- 
ful.
•Arizona is sure liot and we 
came through a real desert, 
which was hotter than hot. We 
saw very lovely cactus in flower 
and some over 20 feet high.
Sept. 9—We left Alarble Ctuiyon 
Wednesday :it 7 a.m. and the trip 
to the Grand Canjwjm was very 
nice. We saw lots of Navajo 
Indians with tlieir droves of 
sheep and their adobe hottses. 
The Grand Canyon I canm.tt 
. descrilte as 1 have never seen 
.anythin.g, so beautiful. W'c saw 
a great many eagles hunting 
rabbits. \¥e akso saw large fields 
; of cotton and Alexicans ji'ekiiig 
Jt;
Sept.. 10-—Left Plfoenix at-: 7 a.m.
(Continued .on Page; Four) .;
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.h'ollowing is the summary of tlic 
weather for October, 19.53, compiled 
by the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion, .Saanichton:
The weather for Oe.toher has been 
normal, 1'hc mean temperature was 
only 0,9 degrees higher than the 40- 
year average while the maximum 
ine.'in w;ir 11 degrees and the mlTii- 
mmn mean was 0,6 degrees higher 
than tile long tonu average, There 
were 119.8 liotirs of bright smisliine 
winch i.s 3.2 hours below the 40- 
y<'ar average.
Precipitation amounting to 1.60 
inches w.as 1,39 inches below normal. 
There were 15 days with rain, 
l'’all harvesting and seeding oper­
ations are generally completed.
Britain is once again a pleasant
place to live in. Elimination of 
food-rationing and the release of 
many commodities to' the home 
market has rcsnlted in a general 
elevation of the standard of living 
in thatwar-ravaged country.
Air. and Mrs. J. E. Alasbn’ Sidney,
of traffic , fntuntained , on all high-
who have been regular visitors to 
tlieir native land during recent 
years, were highly ini|)ressed with 
their visit this year.
West Browich, a small town lo­
cated ill the cluster of industrial 
centres of the .Midland.s, wa.s their 
liome-from-home. P.oth Air. and. 
Airs. Mason once Kmew tli;it dis-, 
trict as home.
They’re Happier
^ Tlie general manner of the Eng­
lish i.u'tiple today reflects ihe im- 
liroved enndition.s, said Airs. 
Mason, '.riiey are freer of reslrie- 
tioiis and hence they tire happier.
Mr, .M.i.-miII ..pi I.ill d the .Sidney
imsiiiess of Mason’s Exchange for 
ii)tin,\’ years iirior to his retirement
ways, Init : that country-wide bus 
scrvice.s offer, tr.ansporfation to 
every part, of Britain.-; Overnight 
services operate over the greater 
disttiiices.-
„ The former .Sidney mercliant lie- 
lieves that the saving of Britain’s 
futiM-c would lie the development 
of nuclear energy for utility ser- 
vice.s. Tlie emphasis in Britain 
on atomic experiments is towtirds 




Dttmp weather which prevailed 
(lironghont .Stitnrday evening failed 
to dampen the s|iiriis of Hallowe’en 
celehranis and iniinv ho\iseholders 
were roused Ixy ctillers.
.Scores of children :md not :i few 
adults .'iHended the bonfire parly
elected as president of Sidney and 
North Saanich Progressive Con­
servative .Association at the annual 
general meeting held Thursday night 
.'It St. Andrew’s Hall. Elected as 
first and second vice-presidents were 
Frank Butler, the retiring president, 
and Airs. W. J. Skinner. J. C. Co.x 
was re-appointed secretary-treasurer.
Following his election the new 
president stressed the need for the 
parly infusing enthusiasm into the 
younger electors, and electors to be.
Captive of Movement
Party Leader Deane Finlayson, 
wlio is oiiposing Finance Alinistcr 
Einar Gunderson in the A’ieforia by- 
election, addressed the gathering. Pie 
thanked Frank Butler and his execu­
tive Tor their ' excellent past work, 
lie pointed: out the need for liaving 
soinething to attract the younger 
people,, and mentioned that the so­
cialists, have been singularly success­
ful in this. They ^should obtain good 
siieakers to addres.s meetings, and
I Details of the annual municipal 
election in the ATllage of Sidney 
were .settled by the village comniis- , 
■sion in session on Alonday evening.
Nomination day will be December 
3 when nomin:iirons will be received , ^ 
by the village clerk, in his capacity of j 
returning officer, during the morn 
ing. Two commissioners wilf be 
elected in place of R. C. A-Iartinan ! 
and G. I... Bttal, whose terms expire 
at the end of this year. The newly- 
elected commissioners will each serve 
for two-year terms.
Airs, l.orna AIcKenzie was ap­
pointed deputy returning officer.
Ihe election will be conducted on 
1 hnrsday, Dec. 10, with voting from 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Efforts will be made 
to secure the, use of the K. of P. Hall 
tor the election.
Members of the coimnission will 
sit as a court of revision on the 




Fred W. Hawe,s, of Victoria and 
Deep Cove, president of the Associ­
ated Chambers of Commerce of Van- 
conver Island, will be guest speaker 
;it the annual meeting of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce in St. Andrew’s Hall on the
A communication was received evening of Tuesdav, Nov. 10.
from the provincial department of 
lands :ind mines in reply to a letter 
from the village concerning the pro­
posed new site for a garbage dump 
on the slopes of Alount Newton. 
The village had requested the privi­
lege of burning combustible material 
there. The department reported that 
the village’s request was receiving 
attention.;,:
Permission was igranted: to John 
Speedie to reclassify the Speedie’s 
Varieties Ltd., building on Beacon 
Ave.: as: an apartnient block, - provid- 
Jlitit ; existing ; building regula­
tions w'erc met in anjv reconversion. '
At the meeting, offieers for the 
ensuing year will he named and an­
nual reports presented. It is hoped 
that attendance will be large. ^
The nieetin.g will foHow a dinner 
by Sidney busine.ssmcn in the Beacon 
Cafe at 6!30; p.m. W. AV. Gardner, 
Sidney grocer, will preside at the 




On Wednesday of next week the 
memory of veterans who lost their 
lives in the four wars of this cen­
tury will lie marked Throughout the 
area.
Across Canada the .stores will close 
and business activities will be at a 
standstill as a iniblic holiday is ob­
served in memory of those who fail­
ed to return to their homes.
The cenotaph at Ganges and the 
cairn at .Sidney will be among many 
focal points during Wednesday 
morning, when veterans, relative.s, 
members of the armed forces and 
other organizations will meet in a 
solemn ceremony of memorial.
At Sidney the partide will take 
place at the War Atcmorial Park on 
Beacon Ave. at 10.30 a.m.
The Saanich Peninsula branch of 
the Canadian Legion will stage a 
dinner at 7 p.m: and a smoker at 9 
p.m. the same evening. ’
Churches throughout the district 
will mark the day with a special 
memorial service.
Victims of the Boer War, TFirk f 
World War, Second World War and 
Korean War will be among those 
whose memory; is; recalled Jby these 
'functions. "
Poppies will ;be;6n saleTon /Satur- ; 
day, Noy. 8. Funds raised - by the sale 
of poppies will be devotee! to the care , ; 
and assiHartce ofTiecdy(veteransyanclT;: 
their families in the immediiitexarea : 
served by the branch.
The cbinmission; decided unani-^ '
make every effort to stimulate mem- ' tnously to donate the sum of $25 to
DAY LATER 
NEXT WEEK
Owing to Wedneadny, 
Nov. 11, being R«imem* 
brnnee Day and n »tatu» 
tory holiday, The Review 
will bo publislied and cir­
culated a day late next 
week.
ajm |jc ;i ppotii-
ineni iiivmiK-r ui ilu- Bapii.sl cliureh | *’> iui:miIii:i> m ilie .'Sidney aiid
in .Sidney. Noflh Sainiidi \ uhniteer hire De-
■n, , ___ i , i- ii I'iirlmeni. iMi'eeraekers tinder coni-I I'., vunide wiis highly '
with the t.'oronatidii peli-nt gnidanee and hot dog.s wereI'lrnvided in addition to the blaze.
impressed
earlier in tin ,\e,-ir. "There i.s no ,i . • -i <
eoimiry which eonld hiive put on, ' '•>' imrlies, were provided
ii better .show,” tisserled j\lr. 1
.Ma.soii,
He iidded that the organization
was perfect ilovvii to llie last small 
lealnre, Even tlie disjiltiy cif flag.s 
was im|ire,ssive, he reeall.s. Tliere 
was not a stmill insigniTicani flag 
in .sighl.
Road Trainiiiori
Uh.araclerislii' of British life tlnii 
inipre.s.si’d ,Mi', Mason wa.s llie in. 
creasei in road traiispon. 1 le rioieil 
that Hot only w.is a steady flow
Leisure Islands Laughter
"-1*. ' # ' *' '■ *
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F, W, MARSH
CluiMn- LXXrill 
P RACTICAL DREAMERS 
"Here’s .'\nily Kitcltie, (he light" 
lionse keeiu'c, coining in," a innii
I’nff, tliitn an.v of (lu.-m, if she were 
forced to hny a hoai. ".She looks 
lilie ;i htiliy doll with a piine.h,” .site 
! siiid, lint iiinie of the hoiii-wise men
said, as we discussed boats on .S,a- j agreed. T’hcy wer.-n’t kn-n tdx.ut 
itiina whtirf. ^ | ga>'-linly hoal.^. 'Che.v preferred work-
.steph tlinnuhi shed rather have - HI),, women. "What do yon think 
Hill Smith’s erniser. the "Cream v,
"f,)h, ..." I stalled, howiilg he- 
foie her, iolisl,v, in.v elioice is
FOUND
"I.QST --111 Sidney. hlacU 
Icaihcr wallet, drivers' 
license, nersoinil patier.s,
, .Slim ol, niotiey.. Kewiird." 
Review eljissifieil retnlers tire 
known for Their tntegrily and it 
eame ;ih no .sriritrihe lo this 
m w.'ip.ipei when tin- wallet wa", 
rentored to iu envner,
Simply Phone
SIDNEY 28
A eonipetent ad laker will note 
your reque.«l, Call in at your 




Aetnitlly, my definition jttst about 
filled Andy R'ilehie's : boat wliieh
by varioits groups in other parts of 
the tirea in an effort to eenlrtilize 
aetivilie.s ;md to ehamiel the exlmher- 
anee of yoimgsler.s.
While merelianis wete kept Intsy 
op Smnlay tmtl Mrmd.iy removing 
,vi;ip and eliall; serihlillng from tlieir 
wiielow'. no reie-rts of damage base 
lieeii received, A immhcr i:,f petty 
aliiKoanees geie rrporlei!,
’ITie ghostly evening was finislied 
in the .Sidney ;iTe;i by a tuteeessfnl 
Hidlowe’eii 'kuiee .it tlw Eusl CTimp 
Armoiies, T'lie dnnee wiis, pnesented 
by tlie Sidney Cominmiity . Chiteon 
liehiilf (if llie Sidney iiinl North Siian- 
icii Comimmily .lliill Assoeialioit, 
T.'oii'itiihle (.ieorge Kent of the .Sid,-, 
iiey deiaehment of the R.C.M.P., to 
'I'lie ihiview inentioned his iipprecia- 
lii.n of the co-opera I ion of parents 
dnriiig Hallowe'en this year, Many 
parents iieeonipanied tlieir eliildreti 
(hiring the evening.
The polieeinan reported eoinpara- 
ti^'cly little vandalism, S((me dtim- 
age t(t mail li((.xes is hemg mvesti" 
eaied
her.ship.;;
x; Air. FinIaysoh;::pi6inted;;:out : that, 
maiiy people liavc got the idea that 
the :|)rescnt govcrmiKint is a Con- 
.scrvaiive party in disguise, and they 
think tliere i.s no rca.son for the epn- 
timied exi.stcnce of. the party. "We 
must reengnize that there is a dif­
ference," he .stiid, "and we must prove 
to the public that Uie. difference 
exists. TTieir philosoiiliy is alien to 
us; we are oppo,sed to wh.at tliey stand 
for—-they will set up a one-party 
.system with control of currency if 
tliey get the chance,he stressed. 
"The premier is a captive of the 
niovemeiit,” he averred. . - '
Offers Opportunity
M.-ijor-Ceneral G. R’, Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., pointed out that the party 
should tijipeal lo youth- because it 
offers (xpporlunity in.slead of slate 
security, "B.C. is full of oppcirtim- 
iiies for youth to develoii,” he .said. 
He mentioned llitiL he Inid pres.seil 
for the hnilding of wharves and 
(locks for .Sidney mid the Islands, 
and he was glttd to read that the 
C.P.R. intends to make use of iliem 
I I ransporliitiun iireseiited a grand 
opporiniiily for Sidney to gather 
j new hnsiness from the Islands and 
I \’aiieonver, he maintained.
The Cener.al also mentioned that 
he was iiressing for release of the 
f(.irnier recreation lliill tn the airport 
for use iis a community hall for Sid- 
j.ney. "I am very cqitimisllc of sne- 
I eeSii," lie adtled.
Me fnrilicr sires,sed that oppor- 
Innily (,'xisis for the (•sialilishinem 
f a seapkme base at ilu’ .Sidney air-
*» »> up. iUHIt. U|l
j the tamp, I saw 'iliiii it suited him 
j loo. He Wits a W|UiU( ly hiiill, active 
'man and evetvitdnj' tiRom him, from 
, hi ight ('V('>i lo erecn hcrei niarkted 
j color ftilly.
i He spoke with -iiirir, "N'es, it's 
hinc my wife and 1 go for llghtlionsc 
I life out at Eiisl Point in it big wiiy. 
j .Next m,iil (la.\ I'll Re Ininging in
friends Who iire M,i.\ini( with us, 
I r" ,>,l,t e-.,-e . s ..
onglit ti'( s('(your two g(:ints, onr giit'" 
den . , Sidvieone broke in; ".And 
(Lomirmeu on Page Six)
TWO MOOSE
ITo.vd Alonlioti (It,Snlney, and Air. 
C'Hipsie of Sab, Spring Islainl, re." 
luniiar from ibe B.C, interior litis
Week following a sneeeMsfnl Imnliiig 
trip. Bolb biiftTP'd a haiidstniu; moose, 
Sidne.v Cold Storage - received the 
iiidmiils on Tuesday.
LES.S THAN $,3 
PER NIGHT
Villagt of Sidney on Monday 
evening received a tilnlement 
from tbe Tl.C. Electric Co. for 
electrldfy coniuiincd in tbe new-
poiT. "I fomnl ilnit Tliern were' no 
fewer lliiiii ,1(10 liindiiig'i iiiiide here 
li.v:W'apIaiies during llin iHlsI , six 
iHonIhs,"Tie sitid, . lie added lIiiil he 
WiiLvery h([pefnl Ihiil his efforts to 
gel a base ('.-.liililislied were gtniig lo 
he I (.'warded.
In conehision ilii, (.icneral sirt;sse(l 
thill people sl)((nl(l lint opporimiity 
liefore seciirily,
Mrs. iNorii I.indsiiy, Saiinicli eimdi- 
dale in the reeeni election, gave a 
brief report of the meeting in Van­
couver, She fell Ihiil tiny party is 
biiildirig np iigiiin. "We must never 
ailmil (lefeal," she said.
the Saanich Peninsula branch of the 
CanaiJi.an Legion. A portion of this 
amount will be used for the purchasip 
of a xwreath To ; be placed on The: 
cenotaph. :
High'way Sign i
; H. Freehairn, district highways en­
gineer, wyeote to assure the cominis- 
■sipii that; a sign is being prepared for 
efection iit the inlerscction of Locli- 
side Drive and Palricia Bay High- 
Wi'iy lo indiciifc the closest route to 
Sidney. J.iecanse the intervening 
higliway is not up to .standard, the 
S'S” will «i.v: “Alternate Route to 
.Sidney". Tlie conniiissioners agreed 
loTlii.s .sngge.stioti lint urged that the 
higiiway he brought up to .standard 
as soon as possible. :
Chairman H, Fiix, who attended 
tlie anmiiil convention of the Union 
of IkC, Municipalilies in V.iiiconver 
last week, reported on the highly suc­
cessful conference. He hail ’found 
its doliherations most helpful, he ex­
plained
WELL mmu DEEP 
eOVE STORE SOLD TO 
ALBERTA GODPLE
A large attendance of property 
owners of North Saanich is ex-: 
pected at the annual meetirig: for 
the unorganized x’terrifory of 
Saanich School District No. 63. 
The meeting has been called for 
North Saanich high school on
Pheasant Is 
Easy Prey, Says '
.:;;.RonaklW-Duy;;TeinplU;TTbird:;;St.)Tl 
Sidniyy, has fbiihd the (easy way To ::: 
hunt; :pheasants;T Gnx Stiiitlay: after- y 
noon Mr. - Du Tctnple was resting in 
his living; roipm. :A; sliafR;:criisli Tlis:-'! : 
turhed him and he arose ;to investi-;... . r J At ' >( >.('VII 1 I 11II iliu | IC ; ari tSC T O 111 VCSll-
the cvemng of Thursday,; Nov. ^ateP He found tliaLa ’phiniplpheas- 
12, at 7.30 0 clock. T T,.;,i i.y.iX:..; TtL . * ,, o’
At the meeting annual reports 
will be presented and two trus­
tees will be elected, one for a 
two-year term and one for one
year. They will take the place i
ant had ihroken tliroiigli a window 
iind was lying on the floor ready for y 
,’him.x',;; ■ ;J’'x AT'
Mr. and Mrs. Dn Teniple plan to 
leave the oven door open in futiife.
of; Trustee G. F. Gilbert whose 
term expires at the end of this 
year; and Trustee L, T. 'Wad- 
hams who has resigned.




IS CAUGHT : :
BY M.L.A.
_John D.^ '1. lis(lal!e, Saanich will present llicir first lliree-act plaw 
paid a social call t.t l ie at the atulilorimii of the North Sanm 
ivcview oil J uesdiiy evening. ' nc 
legislator Iiiid been fishing in Satel­
lite Clninnel with liigwtilil Olson of
On I'T'iday aiul Stitnrday evenings 
members <rif the J^’eniiisiila - Players
Sidnicy He l('fl a ‘;am(il(' of his
catch, a lO-ponml stihiion, 
graced the editorial Itilile.
which
Mr. and Mils, T. Al, Scott, for­
merly of Pence River, Altii., have 
piircliaseil the Deep Cove Trading 
Co, store fi'oiii; b'. Kimiear; who ba.'t 
opei’iiled |lii,v well known (Morlli 
Saiuiicb biisine.ss for the past . 22 
yetirs: -'
The new proprietors have already 
aHsiinieil charge of the .store,
Mr, and Mils. Kintiear intend to 
remain In the distriiT and are at 
ineseiil residing in the did store til 
The eonier of Cliiylon; and West 
Safinlclv Roads,
AID RED CROSS
Till' I'.T'dTT'oss commiliee al fim 
Norilr .Saaiiiidi hipji .school held 
a I liillowe'eit caiid.v .sale bn Tlmrs- 
day .aiiil were iible |o Tuo'snade' stit- 
deiitsTo inve.st their dimes in ilie 
R'ed Cro.ss rtither thnii in fire- 
work.'s A Slim of ,$'7.,if) was rea­
lized for the work i,if titis (irgiiniza- 




LAW, Wilmti Kynasion, lll-year- 
oldTlaiighler of Mr, tnitl Mrs, Win. 
Kyna.sloii, of Tallow Road, 1 feeji 
Cove, sitcce.s.sfnlly conipleted her 
ciinimiinicaiioiiH mec-lianic air 
eoiirse Til No. 1 IL'idar and Coin- 
iimiiicalioiiH School of The R,C.- 
A,l’’, at Clinton, (Tilt.
'I'lii' course lasted six inoiiths, 
The Deep (,;’ove girl sloiid firsl in 
her class (and; .was: awarded ; I he 
honor scroll for oiimiaiiding 
aehiiivemeiil,
RAW, Kynasion lias liemi frniiH* 
ferred to No, 6 repair depot .at 
'IT’miloii,: (.fill,,;
LIGHT FROST
It was cidil on 'Momlay night 
as .lack I'Tusi iiaid a visit to the 
.Sidney di.strict. Official mercury 
at the Piitricia Bay nictiTological 
station di'oiiped to 31,2, or .8 of a 
(b'grce (if fro.st.
Blit He Sailed in Last Fatal Trip of Iroquois
’ I'Tirlher itiformatioii rogurdingTlic The Iroquois wan built in 1900 ' ' ’
ill-fated Iroquois lias la’cn ftirnisbcd
by an early resident of tins dislr ct. , , , ,
.. . . . t !' 'lik. Ill ; ..hi l.l . i.... .. I
icb high sdnxil.
"Laljurmnn .Grove", by J. B. T. 
Priestley, will re|iresent.' tbe first
full .size pki,\ to be liicklcd by the
young gronii, ITepiciing a respccinlile 
siihnrlmn family in the London area, 
the )ilay deals with the prohlems fac­
ing a snecessful man when his re- 
Itilioiis jiiid potential reliitioii.s seek 
to raise binds from liini, The iiltini- 
iile reaetion is something less llliin 
oiTliodox.;■■ ■
T nkiiig tile lead roles tire .Mlsa 
RidV J-y and .lames;Elli(:ilt.‘ x " 
lie comptiiiy is tilready preparing 
nnmlier (if niie-acf plays for pre­
sent aiimi later in The' seaspn, (,
cost worked out at l«s than $3 
per night. In all .56 iiiren llgbtn 
I are now in operation niglifly.
Keailing, the arcoiint ol tlie service ' ' J ..ligla i.tod oi iR.o
once rendered by that vessel in these i *>‘-''vice. could not have been 
waters, 'which watt written by J, J, commenced nmirtlie year mentioned, 
\\ liite, Robei t I), .11(0 vey, \ ictori.i Aly tjdhcr imrcliitsed Piers Island in
1t;ori;.t(,I, hii!;. jionidi.d (,ui,v IHiB ,uid luim ihal nine onwards
m(mi.H i('s (if his own, i as a hoy I n'ctill v('ry clearly the
>\tf, llittSiy t'XphuuH iliui ht: Ijy iIr* lifotjUDis
Mipplcnu'iiimg the infoniiaiion al- 'in (;(.nmeeliort with the V, Kt 3, Rail-
K'.idy giv('ii lit .Mr, Wliile, He iulds i w'ay and 1 Kimemher ntany (tips on
that no-one is belter (pialtfied lo' that vessel to I'iers Island and in 
write (if_ the early days hf're than I fact to(Cange.s where at an early 
■’ : age 1 .nti'iKteu Mr, J oHon « .wbook
. ------- , m that urn 1 *li*l \m i*;!-
Ilu- RUiitiluiiii-iitiirv' tnltirnuitltm le trouik’r I'lu l-.-ir >■} j,, y,
la-'P'Pnws: 'White Rut I dcftniltly retail, H, "
am, liowever, more inbnested 
in tbe scbcdnle, infocmation in con- 
iii.t.iioii wtiii wliicn, : Air. Lulgiiie 
Hiipiilied ‘.Mr, WJiite, According to 
tbe best (dmy recolleclion this sclie* 
dnle i.s very accurate with the fnl- 
lowliig exceptlomi. It is true that 
every .Mondtiy tlie Irocpmis left Sid* 
iiey calling at the pi'irls TiirTilloned 
bni we could always flag her down 
iiiid idle never ignored otir. .signal tif 
J’icrs Island,^ .SfierTbeJnxpiois left 
I'Tilford she si.mclimes sl.'stirM'i! nt 
Hnsi'i'U Island for a boiit landing 
amll after hIk' 'left Beaver Point she
k...dk(l ,ii Ltuiiiii.ii




At Monday evening's meeting of 
the Sidney village commission, llie 
written resignation of Clias, \Vard J 
from bis post of Iniilding and jibmib- 
ing inspeelor, wits received' witli 
genuine regret. It was explained liy ) 
Mr. Ward tliai failing health bail 
neccissilaied bis action, A letter of 
griitefiil thanks for Ilu; assistance 
given the village by Mr. Ward will 
bi! forwarded to liiiii,. A. W, Sharp, 




The following is The nieteoro- 
logical record for week ciuling 
Nfiveiiibcr l.’fnrnislu'ddiy Dominion 
Expermienial Station!
MTximnm tern, (Oct. 30) .56
Minimum tern. (Oct, 28) ; 
Mbiiimim on the g(a.s.s 





' Snpplied by the Melcon.'dogical 
Division, Dcparimeni of Transporl, 
for the vveck emling November I;
Minimum Tern. (Oct. 27) .37^0
Mean trmperalure      .,,,.....48,7
I'rt-cipnaimn' ..... ...x,..,........ ............ 0,52
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ROTARIANS ARE SHOWN BEHIND 
SCENES OF BRITAIN’S CORONATION
The 369tli meeting of the Sidney 
Rotary Chib was held at Hotel Sid­
ney on Wednesday, Oct. 28. Rotar- 
ian L. Chri.stian introduced visitors 
R. Tucker. B. Frewing and A. 
Brown. Past President Harry Tobin 
gave the ‘‘Penny Pageant^’ which is 
a regular feature of each meeting.
Dick Gile reported contributions of
his district and mentioned that of 
that amount $794.90 had been raised 
by Sidney Rotary Club member 
teams. The above result did not in­
clude Ardmore.
Recentb' elected Honorary Member 
Constalilc Geo. Kent stood up and 
received heart}' welcome.
Padre “Bill" Buckingham present-
$2,062.80 for Community Chest from i cd a silver mug to Rotarian J. Know-
SULTANAS—Australian, 1 lb............................. 20c




A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
IN AND
rouin
land for the recent acquisition in tlie | 
hoiiselinld of a dtiughter. .Secretary 
Jim Wakefield distribtited tickets for 
the ' forthcoming Victoria Rotary 
Club all-star vaudeville show to be 
given at Royal Theatre, November 
2-3. Don Smith requested full sup­
port from members for the Peninsula 
Players group, November 6-7, in the 
presentation of “Laburnum Grove”. | Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope, of 
See Films i Sidney, has been advised that he be-
kotarian frank Stenton introduced j grandfather on Thursday. A
the entertainment of the meeting in I Michael Peter, was born to'Mr. 
the person of Austin Gower, pub- ! ;i„d Mrs. W. Reid (nee Fdlicity 
lie relations. B.C. Electric Company. { Pope) in St. Paul’s Hospital, Van- 
I Mr. Gower gave members two inter- , couver.
! esting pictures sponsored by his com- j Qn Friday evening, Oct. 30, Susan
i pany, entitled “Nova Scotia Holi-i |anc Toye, Vancouver, arrived by
j day” and “Coronation Day”. The 1 p.C.A. to entertain a few friends on
latter took his audience behind the i h^,r birthday at the home of
scenes and preparations in London ! qyr grandmother. Mrs. Lorna Mc- 
for the stately “pomp and circum- | Kenzie, Second St. Dinner was en- 
stance” of the coronation of Queen | joved. followed bv a show. Susan 
Elizabeth. The.se pictures were much i ba„e ,-eturned home on Sunday.
own.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bretliour, Or- | home of Mr. Brethour’s brother-in- 
chard .'\ve., were dinner guests at the ■ (Continued on Page Ten)
Telephone 28
W. F. Gardner, Plarris, Sask., is a 
guest of his brother, J. S. Gardner, 
East Road. Mr. Gardner has spent 
the past 25 winters at the coast.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
. MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
,■ • —......... ...... -------' —
enjoyed.
'I'lie thanks of the chili were well 
e-Kpressed by President Vic Dawson 
to liolli Mr. Stenton and Mr. Gower. 
■W.C.I.
REG. SEZ:
Come in and meet 
PERLEY WILES who 
has now joined our 
mechanical staff.
He knows all about 
fixing your car.
NOW ON DISPLAY
. . . the New' FORD 
Consul. Come and take 
a test drive.
Prices and trade-in 
exactly as you’ll get at 
National Motors.
SIDMEY SELL SERICE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer 
REG. READER, Prop.





























For St. PauFs Choir
I'ollowing the regular choir' prac­
tice on Thursday, Oct. 29. the mem­
bers and friends of St. Paul's senior 
choir met in the cluircli parlors for 
a social hour imder the convenership 
of Mrs. il. Chappuis.
.\ short program had been arrang­
ed. with vocal solos rendered liy J. C. 
Ganderion and T. V'ates; piano selec­
tions liy Mrs. M. Tribute: reading 
liy Mrs. .A. By ford, and contests 
lieaded by G. E. Fleming.
.A small gift was presented by Geo. 
Afenekiws. choir president, lo John 
Cook, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. R. Cook; John being the first 
child born to a member of tlie choir 
in many years.
i.lelicious refreshments were served
Dr. D. R. Ross, R. E. Gile and 
Dr. C. H. Hernmings arc visitors in 
Allicrta this week enjoying a shoot­
ing trip.
E. V. Fitzpatrick, who underwent 
a serious operation in Nanaimo Gen­
eral Hospital, recently, is reported 
to be making a good recovery.
Clarence McCalliun returned this I 
week-end from a hunting trip in the 
Cache Creek vicinity. He brought 
hack a 235-poiind mule deer.
and Rev. W. Buckingham pronoun­
ced the benediction.
OpTOMSTRiST
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER. SECOND S'T. and BEACON AVE.
WATSON’S




GIVE GENEROUSLY for YOUR POPPY
SHOPPING HOURS: 8 30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.





DU BARRY CLEANSING CREAM—
LnrgG jar. Regular $2.50. Special $1.50
RICHARD HUDNUT CHILDREN’S HOME 
PERMANENT REFILL KIT—
Regular $2.25. Special.................... .....97c
RICHARD HUDNUT CREAM HAIR 
DRESSING with Free Ditipenser—
A Bpecial ..... ...... .................................
Get your tickets here for our own Penlruiula Players' 
Comedy "Laburnum Grove”, Nov. 6th and 7th,
GIVE GENEROUSLY FOR YOUR POPPY
Hourn 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.? Sunday# 12 to 3 p.iu.
SHO'ES
AT PRICES YOU 
DON’T MIND 
PAYING!
We have never had' 
such a showing!
Babies’ Softies——Size 00 
to 4. Washable. $ j 20 
P e r,: p a i f... I.. . . ....... 1 , (
Bonnie Stuart Babies’ 
Soft Leather Boots—— 
'Sizes 2 to 6, in - White 
and Brown, ( a r $^95 ;
Iv At only...;.L.-'Ak-9^.' J :- 
L i 11 1 e T o t s’ Patent 
Leather Slippers. $^95 
( Sizes 2 to 7. a Only A ■ V 
Felt Slippers. Lovely 
and soft. Sizes $^10 
4 to 6. Only.ih..:... A
AMERICAN-MADE
OXFORDS and BOOTS 
For Boys and Girls
A really styli.sh lot to 
give you the latest shoes 
on the market.
. „ ® ' .
Ladies’ and Growing 
Girls’ Loafer-style, with 
a buckle, is about the 
smartcbst shoo we have 
.seen. In size.s 4 to 10. 
The “Little Indian’’ 
Shoe for teen-agers is 
selling well. We still 
have most sizes. $C!95
Per pair................. . P
Men’s Z i p p e r-Front 
Leather Sole Slippers— 
Sizes () to 12,
Men’s, Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’s Slippers . . . from 
Holland at prices that 
will agreeably surprise
..you,:' ■
It’s a Real Pleasure to Show 
You Our Stock of RubberK 
and remember wc have no 
old Rubbers, last ycar'a were 
nlmoHt entirely cleaned <nu.









“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
NOV. 5, 6, 7
Your car can be your most- 
iniportant pos.scssion or your 
worst , enemy,- ( depending oil; 
ho\v you driVe and how you 
: care for your car!. We stron—
: 1>A:.urge ((you :To(Adrivc (-care- 
- fnlly,;;( and(- have'(your ( car 
( checked regularlytby us. ((. 
U-Driye Cars Available. (
( hEACON - 
MOTORS
— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTED 
. Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130






Also News and Cartoon 
Thurs, and Fri. at 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. at 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
NOV 9, 10, 11
Each Night at 7.45.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
@
- Phone 131 or 334W —
HUNTING NOW IN FULL SWING!
We Carry a Full Line of Ammunition, Guns, Rifles
.300 Savage with ’scope and sling................. $175.00
6.5 m.m. Mannlicher...  ................................ $47.50
12 gauge Winchester Pump..........................$110.00
Ithica Featherweight.
Your Inspection is Invited.
@
A New Supply of Hockey Sticks Now In! 
------  See Us for All Your Supplies -------
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
— BOB SHELTON, Prop. —
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236
JUST WANT THE FACTS M’AM!
O
HERE ARE SOME FACTS ON
T E LEVIS10 N
In Sidney and North Saanich Area
;Thi.s district, is capuhle of excellent reception on. one or 
all of four channels—providing you have:
The proper antenna;
A make of set suitable for this areai 
NOTE—There are only a few iiiiikes that can eliminate 
airjiort and adjacent channel, interference encb.iintered in: 
this:'area.''-;'': . ((
(YOUR LOGALkDEALER IS (BEST EQUIPPED
F nlly installed prices; are - lower than can be obtained from- ‘( 
‘ahyone. (Only; tlie best (materials used. Service is quick; (
Epicures eye onr nienii 
willi delight . . . iii'd 
savour witlv joy the 
tasty dishes that, fulfill 
ever pfoiqise of , its 
leiniitinu fare,
iOm SIDNEY
Coffee Shop and Dining Room 









Haven't Got a Worry 
Because
Vest! La Giubbn 
and many otherHl 
Also Cartoon
' , 0,
FOTO NITE, WED., $110 
Doithle your Plioio Rite win- 
ttings by supiiorting the Cont'' 
immily Hall Eund. A .$1,0(1 
donation to tite fund will en- 
.stire thifi, Dotialioiis accepted 
at llie thiaitre every niglit.
Guest Speaker;
r". W. HAWES, President Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Vancouver 
Island.
<a> '■ , , .
Please Attend and Bring a Friend 
ALAN CALVERT.
Secretary-Treasurer.
■ •' h 'I ■
PROMPT
SHELL HEATING-OILS : ■ - 
Midland and McLeod River Coal
.^IDirV FREIGHT SERVICE LTD
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONES: Sidney l35j Kealhi|S 7R
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE LINES
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS




DIABETIC. PINEAPPLE .... ((,.,
(unsweetened)














Golden Banlnni Corn, Nilbob, 15-oz.; 7TinR..,.$1.00 
Salmon, Soekoyo. Coat of ArniB, 3 lin».,..$1.00
Salmon, Cohoo, Columbia, '/a'g; 4 Lina...............$1.00
Pork and Beans, Nalmb, Ib-oz,; 8 tina............ .$1.00
Tomato Juioo, bibliy’.s, JS-oz,; 3 tina............. ...,$1,00
Thoae Arc .luat a Few of Our Spcciala 
— Como In and Soo the Re.Ht —




















Mondays 8.30 to 12,00.
"WwIRMWWffiWWMWHiiWMiiiiilMiMWK
m
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PARLIAMENTARY PRINCIPLES 
ARE OUTLINED AT BRENTWOOD
llie Octolier meeting o£ the Brent- It was decided to provide refresh­
ments for the scliool children at. thewood P.-T.A. took place recently in 
the Brentwood school with a large 
attendance of 42 members.
school's Hlillowe'en party which was 
held on Friday afternoon, Oct. 30,
PENINSULA 
CHIMNEY SWEEP












Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5
633 YATES STREET E2513
F. N. WRIGHT
as well as pay frir tlie services 
magician on that occasion.
The memliers were Aer\’ liapiiy lo 
learn that the grass seed for the 
special P.-T.A. lawn track project 
for Brentwood school had liecn com­
pletely seeded and that it was already 
showing above gromul.
yiiss M. Long’s room. Division 3, 
won the attendance prize. f(.)r the 
month.
The liusiness of the meeting w;is 
enlivened by ihe presence of .Ydrian 
Binler, parliameniaritm for die Saan­
ich I^.-T.,-\. Council, who had re­
ceived a special invitaiittn to attend 
in order to poiitt out tlie errors tliat 
are intide in hoUling an orditiarx 
business meetin.g.
Meek Resolution 
.\t the conclttsioit of llie regu­
lar bttsitie.ss meeliiig a "mock 
resohilioii" w:is presented, followed 
by an amcndnieni aiul tben lollowet! 
Ity an amendtiteiu to the aniendiiuait 
lo llie resolution. All tbe intricacies 
of following tbe correct proredttre 
tltrottgli this ■■fesolntioii" were iioint- 
ed out .111(1 explained li\ Mr. Rnller 
as ihe group entered liilarioii^ly into 
llie spirii of tlie evening.
F., W. 1 latch. luincipal. then gave 
; a sliorl l;dk on ibe "X'aliie of and 
.^oiiixa-s of N'isiia! liducaiion F.ipiip- 
: nient and l•'ih^s in It.
laillowiiig this a film was shown 
i IHiititiiig oitl tbe use of films in llie 
cla.ssroom, an<l aiuilher showing life 
I in .'\merica .'^0 years a.go.
; To conclude a most enjoyable eve- 
I iiing very lovely and delicious re- 
j freslinienis were served b\ the social 
i commiliee.
SAANICHTON
GARDEN SIDE CUT GREEN BEANS, LS-oz. tin 
ROYAL CITY PORK AND BEANS, l.i-oz, lims; 2 
BURNS’ WIENERS AND BEANS, 15-oz. tin 







Saanichton — _ Phone; Keat.
The Community Club held tlieir 
fortnightly card party iu the dining j 
room of the A.griculiural Hall with ' 
four tables in play. Prizewinners for 
the cards were Mrs. Ratcliffe and i
W. Turner, and tombolas were won '
by Itlrs. Nanson and Mrs, W. But- i 
ler. Conveners for tlie cards were 
W. 'I'lirner and C. Vfay. Refresh- , 
meiils were served at tbe close of 1 
play by Mrs. W. Turner, assisted by 
ladies present. ^
\\’. 1'eters. of Moiiiu XewU'ii Cros.s ' 
Road, s(ieiil the past week in \''an- ; 
conver on busines.s. i
.\boiit l.sO cliildreii and .^0 parents 
and friends attended ilie big ITal- 
lowe'en parly held in the .\gricul- ' 
tiiral Mall on .Saturday last, which 
was sjiotisored liy llie Saaniebton 
t'nmmiuiily Club. Tlie .gala evening 
started off with Ibe grand mareb i 
aiul wa-i a ver\' eolorfnl sight seeing 
ibe eliildreii in llieir eosiiimes, from 
three to 14 years. Tlie eliildren 
mardied around tbe liall and aeteil 
out iheir parts splendidly. Tbe judges 
bad a very diffienlt task' to I'iek four 
winners from the very many lovely 
eosumies. Those’ eliosen the lucky 














FALL IN AT ENTRANCE TO PARK A^ 
10.30 A M.—-WEDNESDAY; NOVf 11, 1953.
REMEMBRANCE DAY DINNER and SMOKER 
MILLS ROAD HALL—WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11 
Dinner 7 p.rn. Smoker 9 p.m.
Tickets $1.50 each. Tickets 75c
CHURCH SERVICE
AT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
■'. 'oh,
SUNDAY, NOV. 8, 7.30 p.m.
P. B. LEIGH, Secretary.
A social afternoon was held al the 
liome of Mrs. Geo. Moody. Moody 
Cres., on Tuesday afternoon, when 
about 30 members of the Women’s 
Institute anil the ],.adics’ Choir were 
present. Tbe .guest of honor was 
Mrs. Wm. Waif who has been a W.I. 
member for several years and is now 
leaving the district. She will be 
greatly missed by her many friends. 
The president, Mrs. C. Douglas, pre­
sented Afrs. Watt with a travelling- 
clock as a farewell gift from the 
members. Mrsl Jim Watt, from Cali­
fornia, was a guest. During the after­
noon the Ladies’ Choir entertained 
with four songs. A letter was read 
on handicrafts that was written by, 
Mrs. Rj: J, Parsell 31 years ago.; In 
1922:,.when :_Mrs: Parsell, was presi-; 
dent of the W.I , she was asked to 
speak" on .handiefafts 'dt uhe, ;South, 
Saanich ,W.i. hnceting.: As she Tould 
not attend this meeting; she wrote ah 
inferesting and instructive letter to 
them on the subject. Mrs. Parsell 
found this letter at the bottom; of a 
trunk and it was once again read to 
W .1. me in her s’, and p roved' 16; be o f 
as much interest today as it did so 
many years ago. A part of the let­
ter was on braided rugs, and Mrs. 
Parsell sent three rugs that she had 
made recently for the ladies to see. 
Tea was served by the. liostcss, assist­
ed by some of the members.
After a lapse of several years the 
Brentwood ladies have again started 
the Afternoon Badminton filuh. 
There was a very good attendance 
at the first two afternoon games and j 
more members will he welcomed. 
Those interested may get in touch 
with Mrs.M. l-lamillon, or Mrs. Roy 
Clemell, Beach Drive, or go along to 
the badminton liall on the ladies’ chih 
day, every h'riday from 2-4.
Wilsuii. Inditiii ; and Kgiiny l.awK-y. 
huh"; W'. Turner acted as M.C.'. 
’'I'liere was cumiiiuiiity singing and 
some splendid comedy films were 
shewn by Iv. P.oiiteillier and C. Mtiy. 
Alter all the fireworks liad been set 
i off in the .grounds, the children en­
tered the dining room to enjoy hot 
do.gs, soft drinks and cookie,s. Sand­
wiches and coffee were served the 
parents by the coiumiitee.
Tlie regular monthly meetin.g of 
the Saanichton P.-T..‘\. was held in 
the school on Friday, Oct. 20, .‘\
very interesting rciiort on the recent 
meeting of the Saanich Peninsula 
Council was given by Mrs. Ross- 
man. Book.s. which had been pur­
chased by the P.-T..A. for prizes for 
the Vacation Reading Club, were on 
display. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the meeting by Mrs. 
Martin and Mrs. l'‘isher.
Mount Newton Hi.gh School Diary 
for the week of October 26, con- 
trihuled Iiy Donna Speers:
I Oct. 26—The students enjoyed 
I movies all Monday afternoon. The 
j films showed how the Stock I'.x- 
chan.ge works, and how civil defense 
> workers make rescues.
I Oct. 27—Judy Kiddle was elected 
president of the Junior Red Cross:
; Gail .McKevilt i.s the secretary, and 
, Joan Curl is treasurer. The sug- 
' gestion was in.'ide in guidance cki'is 
' that .grade nine sliow films in order 
to raise money for the Red Cross.
I Gratle 7B held a ctindy sale on " ' 
day last.
. Oct. 2S—The junior volleyhall 
.team lost a game W'edne.sday to 
Norili .Saanich. j
Oct. 29—Contra! Saanich Chief of i 
I’olice Brownley, spoke to us on the 1 
suliject of traffic .-iccideiits.
Oct. 3{)--.'l’he .girls’ iiileniiediale 
volleyhall team iihiyed a,gainst Royal 
< )ak. .After an e.xciting game Royal 
Oak arose llie \-ictors. 'I'lie first 
dance of the season lield in the gym 
^ was enjoyed immetisely liy all. The 
I highlight ol the decorations was the 
volleyhall net strung like a crtidle 
tlie length of the .gym, filled with 
yi’llow and red haloons. liveryoiie 




At the last re.gular meeting of 
Society alioutthe Saanicli Pioneer 
70 memliers and a few guests were 
entertained with colored slides by 
D. Mclavish, a former rcsi-D
dent of Niirth .Saanicli.
The showing took an hour and 
h'lvely views of the i.sland and the 
Solduc tcrritc.irv' across the Strtiits 
were seen. His views of the flow­
ers in Beacon Hill Park 
ticularly out.standing.
Brentwood basketball players had 
their first games of the, season at 
the Community Hall on Friday eve-' 
ning and made .a very good start, 
'rile fir.st game; was played by the 
biddy boys; it was a close game all 
the way :md ended’ with Brentwood 
gaining: the victory over Cordova 
Bay with a score of 7-6. The second 
game w:ismuch iiiore one-sided with 
the I.Vrchtwopd Iiiddy girls winning 
17-1 i over " Gorelova : Bay. The : third 
encounter was quite; a thriller -yvith 
Piutlers Aces defeating the Ghine.se 
.Student.s 49-40. Brentwood fans who; 
did not; turn upLfor , thetfirst night; 
niis.scd .some .gooil games. ,'This week’s 
ganje-s to be played 'at the Commun­
ity Hall ein; Friday, starting at 7.15 
p.m., are as follows: midget hoys, 
llrentwood vs. .Soeikc; bantam hoy.s, 
Bretitwood; v.s. Cordova .Bay ; senior 
men, Brentwood vs. Saanichton.
GOES TO JAIL
-Albert Nelson, ol Saanichton. 
was sentenced tci two months at 
hard labor l;'y . Magistrate A. 1. 
Ihcitnas, on conviction on a cliargc 
of assault.. The case 
ciitec! by the Sidney 
R.C.M.P.
Normally it lakes at least 60" years 







Canada’s greatest: oil heat varue . . . get CYCLOS for your 
kitchen range , . . a burner, installed, plus oiT drum costa as 
lititle as $165.00. See all the other GYCLOS units. Floor 
Furnace, Gravity Oil Furnace, Air - Conditioner and Furnace 
Conversion unit.
ENJOY CYCLOS rODAY-^TAKE TWO YEARS TO PAY!
OIL-BURNER SERVICE
Keep your oil heating equipment 
optu-ating at top efficiency! For 
quick, low-cost service call 
BUTLER BROTHERS!




KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone Keating 90
Open Wednesday All Day
ST. VINCENT 
DE PAUL
728 Johnson Si. - Victoria 
PHONE; Beacon 4513
Our profits help to rehabili­
tate children from broken 
hoinc-.s anti give ilicin 
a start in life.
44.2
-SIMPSON LEOARfe
' - The latest Wallboard j;
prepainted ; in "white.
4’ X 6' Sheets. L
,4'rx 7' Sheets.....L„:„..$l.96
4' X 8: Sheets.;L...L.i..i$2;24
CEILING TILE 
16" X 16" and 16" X 32' 
$9 per carton 
Carton covers 71.11 feet.
wa.i; prose- 
detachmont.
A Complete Line of 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Everything In ; 
LUMBER
3" X 3", 4" X 4", 5" X 6' 
6" X 6" and 6" X 8" in stock. 
Any odd sizes gladly
I .sawn.;' -, ',
SAANICH 
LUMBER YARD
Tod Inlet Keating 121M
SOtf
★
'Wc have 148 coolerATGR RKFRIGERA- 
TORS to be sold before Dec. 1st. , We will 
allow you a MINIM UM of $150.00 for; your 
(lid model . . . Ul‘ 'RO .$225,00 for yi.tiir present 









D IMP ■ Washer!
U«e Trade-In an Down Payment
hands novel’ loiioli water, 
are thoroughly rinsed and 
spun dry without any ef­
fort ftn your part. No .spec- 
ial ius< a nation. Como in 
and leave u.s your old 
washer as down payment.
Have a (’ompletoly automatic 
washer at nri un-dreamed-of 
price. THOR does your entire 
family wash automatically . . . 
'Pile spotlessly washed garments
ManufncturcFfl price $329 
Trade-in .................... $100
YOUR PRICE...'. $22!)
Just to Remind Itou
We’d hate there to be any 
confusion --- we wouldn’t 
like anyone to think there 
was any difference between 
';The; ;B,rother8,ABlegg;y;'df';,;''the"' 
former Sterling Enterprises 
and the Brothers Slegg of
So this is to remind you again that 
we changed the name on Nov. 1 to 
SLEGG BROTHERS . . where 
you 11 continue to get the same 
personal service.
DON’T FORGET —'PHONE 'Is''
' FOR^slegg' brothersv/a V
l URMERLY SIERLING ENTERPRISES.
ii".
iA’,
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THE POPPY AS A SYMBOL
Every year at this time all over Canada the Canadian Legion makes its appeal for support of its Poppy Fund which carries on a most worthy work the year around. 
Poppy Day always precedes the holiday of Remembrance 
Day, marked on Nov. 11. The Legion’s 
appeal is one which The Review is always 
most happy to endorse. We are satisfied 
that it is received with greater sympathy 
in this district than any other campaign 
for funds.
It cannot be emphasized too much 
that all profits from the sale of poppies 
I'emain in the district in which they are collected. None 
of these profits are forwarded to Vancouver, Ottawa or 
any ther centre but all are used for the assistance of dis­
tressed veterans in the area covered by that particular 
branch of the Canadian Legion. Although the total dis­
bursements throughout the year are known to the branch 
. concerned, the details are kept strictly confidential in 
order to avoid embarrassment to the recipients. Only 
members of the welfare committee are acquainted with 
the details.
The Review does know, however, of a case where a 
local veteran, whose property was heavily damaged by 
fire, received assistance from the Legion Poppy Fund. It 
is interesting to note that when Dr. C. W. Lumsden, Domin­
ion president of the Canadian Legion, spoke in Victoria 
recently, he stated that 75. per cent of veterans assisted 
by the Legion were non-members of the highly respected 
ex-servicemen’s organization.
The Legion’s annual Poppy Fund appeal is fully 
.deserving of community support throughout the Islands 
and the Periinsula. It is to be hoped that Remembrance 
Day will be observed in the spirit of solemnity of which it 
is fully deserving.
ACH^NGING'f ERRY PieTURE ,̂ :
MEMBERS; of the aggressive Gulf Islands Improvement ;Bureau:are well advised to the help of the
provincial government in securirig the best possible inter-,
; island ferry link with a good connection with Vancouver 
Island, This is exactly what they are doing and we’re 
quite confident that success will crown fheir efforts. .
It’s always darkest before the dawn. A month or two 
ago their transportation future looked extremely disriial.
But out of the present period of flux may emerge a grow­
ing, expanding service which will encpurage grb\^^^ 
development: of the islands.
C.P.R, has been much criticized since its abrupt 
announcement of rather dismal transportation service for 
the islands' duHhg fhe' winter months,; ;But we feel the
company has done the right thing in arfangirig a faiify pur blood-pressure up.; What a 
satisfactory ferry service for next summer. Gi’edit is due 
the company in this regard. And the C.P.R. is also wise 
to appeal to the islanders to arrange their best possible 
ihter-is^nd service fheinselves.; The company has placed 
fhe cards squarely on the table. And the! Island Bureau 
‘-has taken the bit in its teeth. We’re satisfied that a long- 
awaited practical transportation service will be the ulti- 
■ f.mate ;result.'';;;!:';;"'.\-"
place Uiat i.s! The market place 
was \ery iiUeresting, a number 
of i.ionkeys, painted lo loolc like 
zebras and hitched to fancy 
Me.\ican carts and ready for 
ftuicy picture taking'. It is hot 
here but cool in the evening. 
Like, in most huge citie.s there 
is a tremendous rushing' of cars.
In Me.xico the police are small 
men with revolvers almost as 
large as elephant guns. What a 
place! Everywhere on the 
streets of Tijuana the Mexicans 
are titter you lo buy anything' 
from leather goods to dusky 
senoritas. On one window I saw 
a sign, "Love, marriage and 
divorce", which shows they like 
to give the best service. The 
Iieer in Me.xico is loaded with 
IJower to stimulate one's buying 
interest.
Sept. 13—We had a dandy break­
fast tU Kay’s dining room and 
then went to see the begonia 
gardens and that was something 
worth going a long way to see. 
Then we went up to see the light­
house and the deep-sea fishing. 
Coming home we bought four 
peaches, nearly a pound each. 
Went once more to Tijuana, 
Me.xico and the dog races (grey- 
houndsj were on the cars were 
going in by the thousands. The 
horses are running in Tijuana 
and it must mean millions lo the 
.\le.xicans. We saw lotteries, 
dice-games, etc. It is still very 
hot. We saw many large fields 
of .Mexican tomatoes and it must 
be the hot climate as they are 
about four to five feet liigh and 
loaded with fruit. The super­
market near here is open from 
7 a.m. until 10 p.m., seven days a 
\veek. Wc had a Mexican dinner 
in Tijuana, but the least said 
about it the better. When I left' 
most of mine I sure got a dirty 
look from the greasy gent be­
hind the counter. Had a good 
supper at Kay’s Cafe . . . a 97c, 
five-course dinner: baked rabbit, 
etc.
Sept. 1^1—We left San Diego at 
7 a.m. iind had a nice breakfast 
at Rose Canyon. We went to 
the famous mission at Capis­
trano, where the swallows returh' 
on the same day each year. As 
soon as we were in the lovely- 
garden several white pigeons 
flew on my shoulder and hand. 
There must be several hundred 
of them and: they must be a great 
drawing card, as visitors take 
snaps cif them. The old chapel 
: is : very lovely and makes one 
: wish he could, attend a ser'v'ice 
there. We went out oh: a pier 
and saw a lot of men and women 
; fishing. LWe are in El Reposb;
■ Motel, the same one I stayed at 
in ,:;1951 and ■ 1952. H nice 
: supper: at ;;Francis In Los , An-' 
I:.:gelest::';C 
Sept:;iS—Had a nice night, not so 
:much noisejhcrc.,; Had breakfast 
. at Francis. Went to Hollywood 
and stood on the corner of Holly­
wood and Vine,; but it didn’t put
Reflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO
.Sidney Bakery, which has, been op­
erated for a number of years by H. 
B. Trimble, has been sold. The new 
owner is Hr. Ruud, formerly of Sas­
katchewan. Air. Trimble has been 
suffering from indifferent health, for 
a number of years.
Jack C. Rivers was elected presi­
dent for a further term at the annual 
meeting in Victoria of the First 
Canadian Battalion.
Roy Dickinson, of Vancouver, bro­
ther of Aliss M. L. Dickinson, was a 
guest of Mrs. H. T. Adams over the
week-end. He will remain at Pender 
Island for several weeks.
^ .Saturna Island received a new 
, government truck last week anchresi- 
; dents arc hopeful of soon being able 
1 to walk through the roads without 






Time Again”, by 
MacMillan Publish­
ing Co.; 306 pps.; $3.75.
IT MAY SWALLOW THE FAIR
A SHOW which commenced as a local novelty and shows every sign of developing; into one of the most im­
portant exhibitions of its kind on the lower Island is 
planned as aiv annual feature at Brentw;ood.
The hobby show, which depicts the activities of both 
youthful hobbyists and adults, is part of the Brentwood 
Country Fair, Its development in two years indicates that 
the section of the fair may swallow the whole.
The first;year saw the event attract considerable in­
terest. The second year has aroused comment from all 
parts of the Peninsula. It has boon compared very favor­
ably with similar .shows in the larger centres.
The exhibition has already attracted entries from 
beyond the borders of Central Sunnich. The enthusiastic 
staff responsible for the country fair deserves every credit 
for the succe.sH which has greeted this excellent venture.




I'ive' 'If si,'; >'<'ars ago l>uvid 
; rioldcn, Siiliuty !Sporting (Ioo(l.s, 
spon.sorvd and organiy,i‘d“Tlic Sid­
ney Hoys’ Clnli", To litdp finiiiu-i' 
this groui) local bn.sinessincn ami 
citizens doiiaicil $2lH), Tlic lailk of 
this money was spent: nmlcr Utc 
tlircction of .\lr. llolilcn and lit.s 
.sneceitHor as' .sponsor, Conslablo 
Aiidcr.sont of lltc l^rovinciwl Police, 
When Mr. vXtidcrson willnlrew 
frnin the ' district . tlie, balance of 
ihe innd,' $19.Sd, was left at tint 
Hank of Gotnmerce in; Victoriii 
with the undersigned as citslodian 
^ of' tlic ftihd.
' :Tliis:letter;is to inform the orig- 
itia! tlonors that tlie balance of the 
nioncy, $19.54, has been iransferretl
MOHE ABOUT
DIARY
(Oontlnucd. from Pago One)
and jiassctl Ibroitgli many mile.s 
fb'bls -snd auw lhi>
negroes ' picking the cotton and 
tlic trucks buuling it lo packing 
slieds. Tliousamls tif hales out
in ltu‘‘ yaeilii fne tlie teneks t,t
pick np ami take to the cotton 
mills, A negi'O gave me a hrancli 
with the bolls ready lo tuck, Saw 
many fiddx of sorgintm ami 
other ci'o)*.','. Saw the N,»vy Ait 
I'orce fiehls with thousands of 
plane,s, ^
We saw lots of vultnres in the 
desert and the cactus arc really 
lovely; lots in flower. We saw 
the date plantation at Datcl.aml
. (►,» *V‘4 .pv.nv.., , 4 vVtW \
to the Sidney Youth Commnnity 
Club witli Const, (Ieorge Kent its 
pvesidont, by clunpic signed by the 
last president of the SidneyHoys' 
Chill, b’l'iink MacNiitt and the tin­
der,signed,
I). IC HRRCKFN'RirMTF., 
Sidney, ICC,,
Nov, 19.53,
, We ,:o'e slaying at Stin- 
.\iito Camp in Vifma, .Nri-
.sweel
; shine
■' ■ zona,', ■ :
Sept, 11—Left Viinia at 5.,k) a.ni. 
to mis.s the heat in the ile.seri, 
Nothing'hut saml'for miles, Im 
luirial Valley Is heautifnl, with a 
canal sniiiilying lots . iif water 
Miles of cotton and hundreds of 
,d;ite palms loaded witli date.s, 
Tile eaclns on the desert iire 
very luniutifiil (oid grow on the 
roek.s witlioiit any sign of water, 
,San Diego and we are slaying 
at the Califurni.'i Moul, Cost $4 
for (he night. Wo went to Hal- 
Iii.ia Park' lo see (he zoi.i anil we 
eiijoycil it very, iiuicli, Hc.o.s, 
tigers, lions, eainols, rliinoeeros, 
llamas, imuikeys, giraffes, zebras,
I ’.V i'lb.O'O.', sn.ik, .1, I,il d,i .Ojil igbi 1
exluhits. 'I'his tdace we are: at 
loniglit' has some lovely flower,s; 
liihisens lemons, hougainville and 
I 'l..it;, Vf , MixK.iu 
negroes and other dark-Hklnned 
gentry, 1 had a dandy branch 
off a cotton tree but the enstmns 
lad would not let me take it out 
of .'Nrizona.
Sept. 12—.'Vn wmisnal feainre of 
the bouses in San Diego i.s lie 
atoiciu’c of cliinineys, We took 
a trill to the naval base here and 
I connled more tlujn 30 large 
: war , v«'.«.sel.s. ' Wc went on' to 
»ijuioi.i, eiv.Mvvt .out wn,»t ,i t
crowd! All in one hell of a rush. 
There are more ; made-up old , 
dames in Hollywood than any- 
vvhere in the world, I- went in 
a barber shop to get an ordinary 
liair cut. The guy cut my hair, 
gave me vibratory massages, 
washes, etc, and poor me just 
.sitting there like a sap, taking 
it all. "There you are,” says he 
"How' much?” says 1. “$3.50,”
says he. 1 fainted. When I 
woke lip I w.as a very much 
wiser guy. Poor sucker.s. Went 
to l-'rancis for 'dinner, fish and 
chip.s. Two Greck.s run thi.s 
place and they sure are slick.
This afternoon w’c went out to 
Forest Lawn to see the great 
painting, “Tlie Crucifixion", also 
tlie stained glass window ; “The 
Last Supper''. It was a w'omler- 
ful sight,.
Sept. 16—Went to breakfast al a 
new place and really enj'.iycd u. 
What a place! Huslle-hustle- 
got but of our way—we are luisy. 
Went vi'<t('rd:iv lo :i Cri'id;’'; I’or 
dinner, Tlie hill was $1,80, lint 
making change lie sliori-clianged 
me 5llc. You get tliat every- 
wliere unless you watch tlicm 
ami coiiiil your change, Wine 
liere, 58c a large bottle, 2() tier 
cent and lietler tlian anywhere 
elsci, Last night wc went to 
Ilody’s.dll, hoy! ’Sniipci’, $5.25, 
Sonic old hoys never learn, bill 
stiir have a lot of bin leariiiiig,
Sept, 16™\\’e went to Knott's 
Herry Ibinii ami had cliickcn 
' dinner and .Ciwf'ho.si Town and 
all the various jilaccs'of interest, 
We sure had a goi.ul time.
Sept, 17-"Tlie United Stales i.s, in 
our tnnnion. a placewliere visi' 
tors j'ct flccecd if tliey can gel 
away witli it.: For iii.stanee, we
Weill ii'Un a fancy cafe and the
do.gs. Shoubl one lie seen with­
out a leash he goes to the pound.
From our room liere in Los 
geles we saw the actors and I feet 
actresses comin.g out of Warner 
Brothers’ studios for their luneli; 
lots of them in costume; also at 
M.G.M. Our room i.s very quiet 
and we are .getting rested.
C)ne thing we two have found 
out on titis trill i.s that time 
caldios up on one and after 70 
the edd body cannot take the 
hard knocks like it used to in , 
earlier days. If you liave never 
ridden in a car throngli .1-1 oily- 
wood and Los Angeles at a liusy 
hour, try it and you will know 
wliat 1 mean. Crazy’ iicople on 
the rush all the time. In the 
cafe where we cat here in ■ Los 
-bn.geles is an old couple. She 
i.s 74 and she wait.s on from 10 
to 20 at a time lor breakfast and 
never misses a customer, liut at 
noon she has to stoji. .'Vll to 
make a living.
Saw an ad in the jiaper today:
“Boy wanted, with bicycle, to 
run messages; $50 per week.”
The negro woman who cleans 
the rooms here at the motel 
comes to work at 10 a.m. and 
leaves about 5 p.m. and she rides 
in a dandy Buick ear.
Sept. 20—Left Los Angeles, 6.30 
a.m. .Stayed for breakfast at 
Malibu, then went on the pier to 
see the lads and .gals go fishing.
On tlie beaches \ve saw many 
hundreds surf-fishing but the 
fish seemed to be very scarce. 
They were out for a holiday and 
did not seem tomind.
The San Luis country is very 
lovely, with hills and valleys 
:\vith lots of cattle. .We se^w 
large orchards of lemons and 
vineyards! with grapes hanging 
in great bunches, nice blue fel-i 
lows.; ,'
We, are. at .the Cottage Motel 
, in Paso Robles for the night.:
■ We arrived; here at 2.30 and will 
:'rest’Iuntil, the: niofning. I. :
Sept. 21-—We left Paso Robles at
■ 6.30 and. had breakfast fat. Brad­
ley; The 'trip through ;the Salinas
,: country is very: beautiful with 
: ■hundreds of .acres of lettuce, car­
rots, lemons, oranges and sugar 
; beets. ; AVe saw., many hundreds 
; ; of .watermelons ‘lit twd cents per 
'pound.!
\Vc went over the Bay Bridge, 
eight mile.s across,.and into Oak­
land, where wc are staying for 
three nights. Grtwn .-Vere Motel,
$5 a niglit, but vC-ry:comfortable.
San j-’raiicisco, Oakland and 
Berkley are very busy and the 
cars; make any normal person 
very ■ nervoiis.
Sept. 22 — IVent over the Bay 
Bridge to Fi.slicrmen'.s Wharf 
and saw the sights, incliuling
25 YEARS AGO
Sitlncy Lumber Company has re­
cently spent over $2,000 in recondi­
tioning the burner at the plant. A 
new section of 1,300 feet of water 
line has also been installed by the 
company. Reduction plant at Rob­
erts Bay. operated by Doro Products 
Ltd., is making use of the mill’s saw- 
An- I dust, at the rate of about 1,400 cubic 
per day.
The C.P.R. has announced that it 
is intended to make a scheduled stop 
at Beaver Point on Salt Spring Is­
land with the Motor Princess on its 
Sidney-Steveston run if the traffic 
justifies the call. Tlie service to the 
Islantl will only be operated once or 
twice each week.
George Borradaile, of Ganges, is 
a patient at the Lady Minto Hospi­
tal. wliere lie is reported to be mak­
ing an excellent recovery.
Fresh poi'k sausage, 20 cents per 
pound; hamburger steak, 15 cents 
per pound; spring lamb, legs, 35 
cents per pound; shoulders, 25 cents 
per pound.—Advt.
Had this story been written by j 
an unknown author it would prob- < 
abli- be hailed as a welcome new- \ 
comer to the world of literature. | 
It is mildlj- interesting, quietly 
amusing in rare instances and 
gently woven. Perhaps Hilton is 
tired. The story.
30 YEARS AGO
John Bretliour, one of the earliest 
settlers in the Sidney area, passed 
away on Monday morning after a 
stroke. He was the second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brethour and 
came to Sidney more than 50 years 
ago. when he was in his twenties. Mr. 
Brethour was also one of the earli­
est members of the Sidney Board of 
Trade. He is survived by three sons 
and five daughters. Stanley and 
Philip arc two of the sons. Both re­
side in Sidney.
At the Auditorium. Friday and 
Saturday evenings; Adolph Zukor 
presents Thomas Meighan in “Our 
Leading Citizen”.
Radio set for the long winter eve­
nings. Atwater Kent, complete with 
tubes and batteries, headphones: and 
ISO-fect antenna, $101.—Advt.
Ricliard!i
.-Vlcatraz Prison. Had an abalone 
dinner at Di Maggio’s which was 
very nice and very well served. 
Then we wem to the -zoo, also 
the floral .section of Golden Gate
Park, where we saw the grand- 
: est begonias, orchids, palms, etc? 
Then we went to the aquarium 
and thc; science building, bird 
building and thc ;inuseuin;. ' We 
!:,went' on,;to Cliff House to see 
! the :surf 'riders. ; !
Sept. 23—This was ' our: rest day, 
:so: ;we ' are ' just eating,:: drinking 
;.;and ' loafing!: '! ■;:’ - 
Sept.; 2'4—Left; San!: Francisco ;at 
'! 6.30! Went; 6ve,rth e B ay! B ri dge 
. and then over, the Golden Gate 
;: Bridge.'onto Route :101.; We had 
breakfast ;.at ' the . Fishermen’s 
:; Wharf and when; we got going 
!:we; ran througlt. a red f light.: : A 
. cop chased, us and :pnshed us 
: Into the: curb.:! He started to 
. make out a. ticket Imt Tommy 
talked him out of it and we were 
away O.K, Ran througlt another 
at Santa Rosa, but no one got 
after us. We later went to a 
winery atid went (5ver the bot­
tling' and storage plant. Wc 
then went to the. tasting room, 
where we tried the various wines 
to make sure they were doing it 
right, : W’e liad a real nice visit. 
W^_e spent the night at , Cum­
mings, California, in a lovely 
cabin np in the hills.
Sept. 25—Left Cummings at 8,30 
after a good breakfast and had
in comparison 
with his earlier 




diplomat son of 
a mentally un­
stable lawyer, 




tation do not 
fall in line with 
his history, given in flaslibacks.
The sparkle that has been asso­
ciated with the name of Hilton in 
earlier novels is gone. The style 
and iileasant command of English 
is still tliere. The book develoiis 
on the style of a well-constructed 
house built to an indifferent archi­
tectural plan.
Probably it is the disappoint­
ment contained in the story that 
hits the reader most forcibly. If 
he picks up a Bilde to read and 
finds the Koran contained within 
its covers he is not satisfied. Fie is 
not offering a direct criticism of 
the Koran. He is merely compar­
ing it adversely witli what he ex­
pected.
Charles Anderson was born too 
late to fight in the First World 
War. lie tvas a student when the 
Armistice was signed,: but he en­
tered the diplomatic world, shoul­
der to shoulder with the war vet­
erans. Neither brilliant nor dumb, 
Anderson faced a future in the 
service with optimism. This is the 
story of his more than two score 
years with that service. It is also 
the story of his marriage and of 
his son.
There Is much about it that is 
reminiscent of W''arwick; Deeping. 
The: style and plot are more sug­
gestive of that writer than of 
Hilton. ;: - •
Despite its unexpected nature 
this story, ■ is possibly !more wel­
come and more, pleasing than the .i 
last,.Hilton book. Alas! Methinks 
!Hiltoh has loH his Touch.—F.G.R.
Bogus Bill Ethics
(.Sault Ste. Marie Star)
The bogus ten dollar liills which 
have been turning up here lately 
propound the usual pretty prob­
lem in the ethics of citizenship 
which is always uppermost in peo­
ple’s minds on such occasions.
As things are at present, anyone 
who comes into possession of bogus 
bills is obliged to turn them over 
to the authorities. Thc authori­
ties insist on this, as it is theoreti­
cally possible for a clever counter­
feiter to seriously undermine the 
economy of a country.
Unfortunately the authorities make 
no provision for redress of the loss 
sustained by the citizen who follows 
the law in this instance. In the case 
of a $10 bill, the customer is out $10.
But if the bills are not turned in, 
the holder of them is liable to a 
prison term for accepting them— 
even in innocence—and a further 
term for passing them on.
The Qhiirches
. about six hours’ , drive' through 
the!.Red\voods. Had dinner ; at
Eu r ek a, ! Ca 1 i f.,: a n d . d own : ■ th e 
coast to Grescent City. Saw a 
larg'c herd of elk;and: took snaps: 
!of them. JAti Crescent City in a 
: n i c e c a b i n c a 11 e cl t h e : Log Ca b in. 
klotdl.; Twin beds, nice and 
warm. ' ITad li good supper;
of the 
elderly
At this point the diary 
Iioliday spent by the two 
gentlemen closes. Th.e following 
morning saw the road accident in 
which both travellers lb,st : their 
lives.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
liill was .$4.25, 1 gave the dame 
a five siiiit iimlldie .said, “Tliank 
you, .sir, goiiiMiye,'' Some day 
this .sort of thing will catch up 
with them. We know we are 
living i|miU'. bill what van yon 
do? Somviimv.s we two clievk 
them np and tlien the iiin .starts. 
Wliat a place, Americal 
We went to Sant,a .Monica to 
.see the I'itlU'li Ihuise eg’ (lie late 
Will Rogers and enin.vi'd the 
visil wry much, It i.s a very nice 
place light near llie nei'an, In 
the afternoon we went down to 
llnllyieiiod and saw "The ICoad 
O' I'ldl , v\ lilt iMii,;, C.(u.sli.;, Beib
Hope and Dorotliy Lamonr, It 
wa.s a good jiictnre. We saw a 
plane writing an ud in the sky
' ' 1 i U i G ' 1 U V. » , ) > i »» I t A V *'1 » M. I j f
Iiing and ) Itonglu a conpH: of 
sliirt.s. ■ ■',■' ' -.W, , '
Sept. IB — Hreakirist at V’iear’s 
Cafe and we are going to rest 
today us wv have loi.s of miles 
yet to go. W’e drove to the 
iieaeli fit Venice and ('ceaiiside, 
.\ grand bcacli, Imt .stiniled by 
too many Imrdy-gnnlies and 
other .side shows, One odd thing 
ahont California i.s the license 








6.5 to 8,5 Ihs.
! .
2044
OAK BAY LOCKERS 
Onk Hay Avenue
CUT. WRAPPED AND SHARP FROZP.N^-RFADY 
FOR YOUR LOCKER OR HOME FREEZER
Select nil Your Nojirciat PIftni
SOOKE LOCKERS AND BUTCHER 
0 8421 . CO. LTD,
Sooke Road, Sookc, B.C.
STANLAKE A YOUNG 
PLANT
East Saanich Road Phone Keating 97
LAKE IHIHv 0U1CK.FREE2ER 
... LOCKERS
S36 Herald Street B 4201 .3962 Qnadrn Street 0 7694
You Cnnnot Buy Belief QuaUty-^-ANYVVWERE
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE LTD, 
1090 Third St,, Sidney, B.C. Phone 10J
Phone 12X 
T.OCKKR







Sabbath School .........9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....... 10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, Nov. 8 
Annual Memorial Service 
10.30 a.m.
Brentwood College Old Boys 
In attendance.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, Nov. 8
: Holy Trinity—
: Family; Eucharist ;... 11.00 a.m.!
St. Andrew’s,—:
,'Holy Comrhunion ....8.00 am 
■ 'Evensong
!.:; Remembraricic Day









Sunday School ............9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ......11.00 a.m.
pridayL^"'"'".......
.TUpfDA’YF'”*’R-- 





Pastor G. W. Brook.s
Sunday Scliool and
Bible Ck'i.s.s ..............  9 45 a in
Morning Servic-e  .......11.00 .i.m.
Gospel Service .............7.30 p.„,.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7,.30 p.m.
Yoniig People, Frid.ty 8.00 p.m.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Slroel, Sidney 
every SUNDAY














I rayer ami Bilde Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Stiideiits niid fritmda of Clirl.'it- 
lan Si'leiu’o nicot ovory Sunday 
Id 11 a,Ml, fov tlio treading atid 
nltid,v of lilt) Lo.sson Sermon, 
ill llio eurner of Beacon 
uiul East iSannieli Rond,
Ave,
UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, Nov. 8 
Kemcmhrnncc Day Serviccft 
Shady Creek .......... 10,CM) a.m.
fL ' i'ld’H .......... ..........  11.30;,
"I' I’, '■ "ve ................. .....1,15 p,m,
.Sunday Schools
Lreek   .......... ,10.00a.m,
V ’ ‘ “'il 'L.........................10,IS a.m.
, ,^'■'1' ‘ .................. ILftOa.m.
l ie iWv. Milton Little, B.D,, 
e d .Secretary, Christian Fdu« 
'■"bin ( nn'imtlee, will Kpeak 
and .rdiow a tilm alinut his work. 
St, Paul’s, 7,.30 p,ai.
Congrcgatinnal Social
ILilir     HtOnm
.Minister; Kev,:W, Bnckingliatn,
Wednesday, November 4, 1953. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVB
FOR SALE
LUMBER—SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 2Stf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: G 4925. 9tf
BUSH WOOD
Order now and avoid disappoint­





A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other tyi)es 
of fuel. Removes soot and fire 
scale. Obtainable at local stores or 
direct from Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 36tf
SHOE NEWS
Rubbers for Junior in all sizes up
to the knee, from..................$2.95
Cowboy Shoes, nicely lined....$3.90 
Ladies’ Anti-Spash Rubbers....$2.85
COCHRAN’S
Shoes for the Whole Family 
— Phone 123 —
316 Beacon .Tve. - Sidney
FOR SALE—-Continued COMING EVENTS—Continued
G1-1A N D M O T H lU^' S ST R1 K\N G 
dock, $60; leatherette day bed, 
$45, both as new. Other articles. 
Stainforth. 109 Victoria .Road, 
Sidney (n(.'i phone), call Thurs­
day or Friday, 3 to 6 ]),m, 44-1
'GOOD CHEER” HEATER — 
Good condition, $1(), Keating 
34R. 44-1
FOR RENT
4-ROO.\fED MODERN BUNGA- 
low, oil range and fireplace, Sid- 
nev district. Box W, Review.
44-1
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Hi.ghway. Sidney 147M. 39tf
FALL VETCH. CHAS. LAKE. 
R,.R. 1, Saaniebton. Phone Keat­
ing 114Y. 41-3
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Tack Brookes, I’hone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
BS121; Nights: Sidney 177
ROYAL BICYCLE, GOOD CON- 
dition, $35. Phone Sidney 352W.
44-1
BUTTONHOLES AND HEM- 
stitching done reasonably, near 
High School. Information call 
Mrs. Foote. Sidney 25G, except 










CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51 tf
CIIRISTMAS CARD PARTY — 
Bridge and five hundred, .Decem­
ber 4, at North Saanich high 
school at 8 p.m. Au.spicc.s of 
N.S. high school P.-T.,-\. 44-5
STARTING SATURDAY, NOW 
7, next t(.' Gem Theatre, Sidney 
Florists. Wedding bouquets, 
floral arrangenient.s, corstiges 
and funeral de.signs at moderate 
prices. Phone 25M after 5 p.m.
44-1
THE REGULAR BABY CLINIC 
for Saanichton will be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 12, in .Agricul­
tural Hall, 2 to 4 p.m. 44-1
PUBLIC ARE ADVISED OF HAZARD 
OF CARELESS USE OF OIL STOVES
Careless tisc and niaintenance of 
oil stoves, portable oil healers and 
space heaters last year caused more 
than 6,000 fires and ,10 deaths, tic- 
cording to figures recently compiled 
hy the .All Canada Insurance h'cder- 
ation.
Officials of the feilertilion. which 
re|iresent.s more than 200 fire, auto-
times, and mtike regular checks to 
ensure units are clean. They should 
alw:iys have le;ik'ages rep:iired im­
mediately. Do not operate portable 




A small but powerful tugboiit of 
100 tons, with a 550 horsepower cn- 
.gine has tirrivcd at Bangkok from 
Hamburg, Germany, after a stormy 
passage covering almost 9,400 miles.
ventihition, and keep a window open | 'J'he tug. purchtised by thc Bangkok
tit ni.ght. users are urged. Port Authority with the lielp of a
Make sure that fumes have evap- 1 loan of $4.4 million from the luler-
ortilcd before relighting, is the final
3-RM. COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone: Siduev 244X. 25tf
WANTED
PAPER DRIVE, GIRL GUIDES, 
Tuesday evening, November 10. 
7 p.m. Pleaee leave porch lights 
on. Volunteer drivers needed. 
I’hone: Sidney 24M or 323. 44-1
mobile and casualty insurance com- j advice.
|):iuies in Canadti. said tluil while j numlier of iirccautious arc re­
stoves and heaters of this type are i ,|id,.ed under the Fire Mtir.shal’s Act
ENGAGEMENTS
’52 PONTIAC De Luxe 4-door 
Sedan. Custom heater and 
other extras. Like new in 
every respect. Light Blue 
finish. Mileage only 9,000. 
Licence U4615. GOOD­
WILL value 
at its finest........... '
k'OR W.A. TO CANADIAN LE- 
gion, old mirrors, any size, whole 
or in pieces. Please leave with 
Mrs. Magee at M & M Radio. j
44-1 I
MARRIED COUPLE WANT 
work in own home. Plain sewing, 
secretarial, anything to help pay 
doctor’s bills. Bo.x V, Review.
44-1
E W EN- B U RNSO N—The engage- 
mciu is announced of \erna 
Mary Ewen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ewen. Queens Ave., Sid- 
nev'. to William .A. Buruson. son 
of Air. and Mrs. E. Sapsford, 
East Road, Sidney. The wed­
ding will take place on Satur­
day, Nov. 14, 1953, in Kno.x




19.37 STUDF.BAKER DICTATOR 
Sedan in good condition. Good 
tires and heater. What offers? 
Phone: Sidney 189G. 44-1
P LEASE PL.ACE^ -YOUR MAGA- 
zine gift subscriptions early this 
year, to ensure delivery in time 
for Ghristmas. We; take' renew­
als too arid meet all special rates. 
Gornish Library. . , 44-3
:v 2'^‘j'AG:RES,vyD,E:E‘P; G
Lovely building site. V Pliorie 
: bl22W. - vR. vAI.; AIcLennari,: R.R. 1.;
\ .Sidney.;.'':'yv;;';'
BUNDLES ; OF' . PAPERS yFOR; 
lighting; fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review / Office, Sidney.
ONE ACRE WITH ( MODERN 
. five-room /bouse.' Phone:/ .Sid­
ney 28v8X, evenings only, 44-1




’49 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. 
A i r-tonditioning heater. 
New Light / Blue paint, 
carefully maintained by one 
owner. Traded in on a ’S3 
.model. ;'/'/
Licence 85397........
IN EXCHANGE FOR FIOME, 
mother in Williams Lake ranch 
wants elderly pensioner lady com­
panion. Fare paid. Box U, Re­
view. 44-1
PERSONAL
; ’47 AIERGURY, SEDAN; iri.; 
; .new car/ condition Ahroiigh-/ 
y (but/ N c w L i ght; B! u e p a i n t. , 
y(; Upholstery J m m a c.u late,
. ((:/ milca^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ;
■( Licence TS217.....,.;
GREENHOUSE GLASS, 16’'x:l6", 
18 pz. Per crate $6.00, F.O.B. 
Ganges. I. Neil Smith, Ganges, 
B.C. Phone 43Q. 44-2
SPECIAL—1937 DODGE CAR, 
. good condition for $295. .Apply 
Sidney Shell Service. 44-1
’51 STUDEBARER: CHAMP- (; 
JONJ/DE- LUXE / Sedan,(' 
4rdoor ;model with hcaterj ( 
overdrive and other extras.
( Top GOODWILL Value 
in this bile-owner
Licence 442..
WOOD AND CO.AL RANGE, 
excellent condition, $25. Apply 
.342 Mt. Baker Ave., or Phone 
/,52()M. ' 44-1
'52 PONTIAC De Luxe 4-door 
Sedan. Color Beige. Exlriis 
include air - conditioning
$2195. Mileage 17,000......
’48 I’LYMOUTH SEDAN iu
ARTISTIC 1'LORAL ARRANGE- 
lucntKi rciisoualily priced. Sid­
ney l^lbrists, next (o Gem I'liotitre 
Phone 25M. 44tf
glciiming B lack. Heater 
and radio phi.s other extras.
$139521485.....
OIL HEATER AND IMPES. 
Price $55. 4^2 Lovell Ave, 44-1
.^A.A Nl. A IS, PIU.)M'.
Sidney 288.\, evenings only.
44-1
•46 MERCURY SED/VN, 4- 
door model with Cn.stom 
radio .and heater. In top 
meehanioiil eondilion this 
GOODWILL car ha.s Bine
$1050
HAVE YOU UNWANTED HAIR 
on face, arms and legs? Our 
non-irritating depilatory will re­
move it painlessly within min­
utes. Trial size only $2.50 com­
plete. Sylvia Distributors, Dept. 
122, 1678 Davie Street, Vancou­
ver 5, B.G. ; 41-4
ANYBODY; HEARING ; SLAN- 
:( derous : statements; .regarding al­
leged dog poisoning last spring 
in Towner; Park Road, contact: 
‘ A. O. Hope, R.R. 1, Sidnev. 
'Wfb/if/./'VYY' :v'.AV/"j/'';/''(-;;';43-2:
May wc express our sincere 
thanks to all our friends and busi­
ness acquaintances who sent flow­
ers and best wishes on thc occas­
ion of the opening of our Funeral 
Chapel. To the Rev. Roy iMclvillc 
and (the ministers of the district 
who performed the dedication cere­
mony on Thursda3y to the organ­
ist, iVIrs. K. AVI. Tribute, A.R.C.T.; 
and to all who in any way assisted 
at the openin.g on Saturday, we arc 
very grateful. Roy P., and Flor­
ence R. Cline, Cline Funeral 
Chapel. 44-1
excellent for their purpose, it is 
essential ihai they hi; carefully in- 
stalleil and sulijeel to iieriodic c.x- 
peri maintenance.
Spokesmen luitlineif vhe following 
safely measures:
Choose stoves :uiil heaters of 
known ;md approved ([ualitv' and 
only qualified meeh;iiiics should in­
stall and service oil appliances.
Honseluihler.s should not bn.v used 
equipment without coiupctent advice 
and should use slovi's and heaters 
only for the purpose (or which they 
are designed. Inirning' first quality 
kerosene or No. 1 fuel oil. Dirty oil, 
especially if contaminated with gaso­
line, is dangerous.
Clearly Labelled
.All cans should he plainly labelled 
to indicate contents, and small heat­
ers should be filled vvith a funnel 
from a safety can that has a pour- 
in,g spout attached. If oil is cold, 
leave room for c.xpansion. Ample 
space must he available arountl heat­
ers to protect wooden walls, curtains 
or anything that is inflammable. A 
metal screen is an approved precau­
tion.
Floiiseholders should keep children 
away from stoves and burners at all
and failure to comply is an offense 
under the kiw. Other safety measures 
listed have the support of thc fire 
departments in their :irea.
national Bank for Reconstruction 
;iud Development, will add to Bang­
kok’s harbor facilities hv improving 
the haiulling of large, ships.
Aver;ige capacit.v of Canadian rail­
way freight cars rose to 45,961 tons 
in 1951 from 45,564 in 1950.
• BUSINESS CARDS »









Proprietor: VIontj'- Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street « Sidney
— Courteous Service
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE;
Seeking permanent home or holi­
day, or professional cafe during 
sickness and coiTvalescence.
>; ST.'tlARY’S PRlQRY, A 
( COLWOOD, B.C.( 
Belmont 279 
Postal address: ’ /
(: Box B, Langford P.O., V.I.
"42tt
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
scries catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, IV.C. 40-25
DIJ::TEM1W]N---M:r. andAMrs. R.;
G. Du Temple, Third St.;(Sidney, 
( are pleased to annouhee the birth 
of; .a ((daughter in./; Rest ; Haven. 
( hospital, ;qn (October . 29.;0: Eight 
;/;.poun;ds.('''(;A:;;(((:,,;. /;;■((( •■■ /,/;'(■- ;44-l'
;SG.HOLLr--Mr. aiiiL Mrs. Scholl, 
(of (Sidney, announce thii birth o.f 
: a ;s6n, :Roland, horn (October; 29, 
in ; Rest / Ffaven hospital. (A 




^ Funeral Directors 
"The Memorial Chapel 
of Clhimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Niglit Service — E7S11
INVISIBLE MENDING. MRS. W. 
Lumlev, 1884 Fiftli St., Sidney. 
Phone 153Y. 3S-tf
I
V\ HI I'l', h. N A M h. I. MvKVH- h. 
table, 2 .shelve.s, gnod ei.mdition. 




’,3(1 111 LI,MAN MINX Sedan. 
Spotless Brown iniinl and
V t I »' ' > > 1 i I i . t .. ^ I 11 . ^ . 1 . I. M
this iiiitstamling ear, Extras 
i n c I ti (I e air-conditioning
. .. . $1050
NOTICE —■ SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let ns prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 60S Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. IStf
ROSenh-S UPHOT.STFRY — A 
complete upholstery .service at 
reasonalile ratc.s. iPhone: Sidney 
.365M. Bircli INI., Deep Cove.
At a meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich War Memorial Park 
Society in the old Sidnev' school on 
Tuesday evening, with Mrs. G.: F. 
Gilbert presiding, it was agreed 
unanimously that the; Society will 
turn over to the Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall Association 
the operation bf Sidney Dav during 
1954.(e(:Ai;:';:'';;;
. The;. Society;,; agreed that the (pro-; 
posed; new community hall would be 
erected on the Memorial P a f k 
grounds. A sign vv;ill lie placed ; in 
the park slibrlly to nVark the site se­




Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. S3X
AIR TAXI
B.C AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER: A.M;F., B.C. 
PHONE: SIDNEY 278
b MADE IN BRITAIN
' .A school made in; the (U.K. will 
soon he in use. near Toronto. The 
complete shell, constructed by, a 
West Bromwich firm, has just been 
shipped. The school will have (13 
classrooms, a kindergarten and 
two large playrooms.
pAN^S-f^DELI^ERY;:
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
://—Li gh t Hau 1 ing of i Al 1 Kind s—/ 




COX’S REPAIR SHOP /'
Les Cox, Prop.
— Corner First and Bazan—
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishihe 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED/MADSEN:/
1175 Queens, Aye., Sidney, B.CJ 
— Phone 61 —
AUTO SPECIALISTS
Chaperone; your cigarette 
let it go out alone,
don’t
Lioi'iu'c 3(i287.......
JEEPSWILLYS CARS ~ 
TRUCKS
'MANY GOOD USF.I,) CABS 
and 'I’Kl'CKS FOR SALE
K-M MOTORS LTD.
1107 YATFS ST. AT t;:Q(,)K 
I'lpONF: Beacon 5822
Aullioi’i'/ed :Will.N' Sale*; , 
I'.irts ;ind Service
'46 M FKCURY C( )UI’F with . 
.sparkling B 1 a e k f i n i s h, 
Heater, FNee|itioiial con- , 
dilioii throngli-
out. ,ie enee 16177'
'.311 1’OX'I‘IAC 2H)oor Seda.n, 
M o I o r o 1 a failio, euslom 
hral'M', -a-nt (•nvers l.ovv 
: mileage. Bine lue t a I He 
iini.-le,
Fieeiiee ;12.302.,::..., ‘P J- *
COMING EVENTS
I'FN INSULA PLAYERS PRIN 
sent a lhree-:iei eomedy, "l.ahur- 
nnm tirove”, on F’ridtiy and Sal- 
nnlay, Nov, 6 and 7; 8,30 p.nt. 
prompt. North .Saanich high 
seliool, ,'\(lniission 75e; 50% net 
proeeeils to Coninmniiy Hall 
Fund. 42-3
A Wood l.'sed Cai' ,1 ■' a 
(htod Useil t’ar
,]. M. WOOD MOTORS
1949 Momirch 'I'own Sedan. Heater,
(due owner, I town........:iia4'’




p).32 Anslin Add Sedan.
l-tovvn ......... ......... .......
19,31 Chevi del Di' laivc 
11 cater, I 'own 









pi i9 nhls 'I'ndof, untoinatie . (Irive. 
11 eater, Klown...................'$59',)
19,31 h'ord Cnstiiin Tudor. Healer. 
........ $f.2'>
pt,31 i'ontiae De I-rixe 6-P.'ls.scii- 
ger i.loupe, Radio and Ilealer, 
i tOVVIt ,
We Have .Many .Mole 
111 v.dii lose 1 I oni
Bl.U 'PateH ,St, G 71','16 
IDol Vale.s at Cook
J, M. WOOD MOTORS 
V Hir Dodge and De Soto and 
Dodge Truck Dealer.
c,.,. o... liHa I'IaiIh'i' far .m 
Display Now
'49AUSTIN SF'DAN. With 
Green fiid'di and heater,
1 lere'.^ a to|i Iniy In thi.s 
ever itoindar ^7*9^
let
'•IS MFiWURY CHACII, ( Jet 
Blael tiaint tdns extra.s 
tliat include healer. Don't 
judge t!ti,> hy it’.s HflDD- 
VdFF price , , . lest drive
SIDNEY AND NnRTJl SAAN- 
ieh Choral Soeiely will jiresent 
a eone.eri tin Anpi.slice, niglit, 
Nov, 11, 8 11,111., North Saanich 
lliglt School, Aditlls 5l)c: filn- 
denis 25e. 43-2
UFNTITM, SAANICH ^VOLUN- 
leer lore I'ejiartittenl New d'ear’s 
Eve l);(iiee, Saaiiiehton .Agrienl- 
Inral Hall, . 'riekeis available 
from all firemen. 44-(i
ST, ANDREW'S AETARTHHLl) 
Biizaar will be lodd on Sninrdtiy, 
Nov. 7, at 2.30 p.m, in St. An­
drew's Hall, ,Sidney. 44-1
P.-T.A. APPOINTS 
TWO OFFICERS
Two new officcr.s were appointed 
liy I’atiicia Bay-McTavish P.-T.A. 
on Wedne.sday evening last week at 
the regular meeting in the. Patricia 
Bay scliool. Mrs, May Nmin will 
serv'e tis treasurer ami Mrs. M. North 
as husintaliiy and mag.azme convener.
More than 20 memliers allended 
the meeting and four iiewconif^.s 
Wi re wile..nil d, Mr,., M.u> D.nid 
son, Mrs, K, Knowland, Mr. Reii- 
esse iind Air. Viilkenlnirg.
Mr.s. W. Orchard gave !i brief 
resume of the progress made hy the 
denial clinie. Reporting on the idiiiie, 
with Airs, B. I'leiiding, .she annnim- 
eed that there hail been over 40 mem- 
hers in atletidntua;,
Airs. Williimisoti reporterl on the 
mtmhef of pupils at A'lcTiivi.sh scliool 
and refiite.sled the iiroyisinM of a inir- 
for for the eliildren,
At the close of the litisinciis ses.sion 
Mrs, C, VVItipplc, program convener, 
presented a film, ''l.earnlng to IJit- 
defsland /Onr (.'liildreit”, A, Jividy 
disetissirm 'enstied and 'Miss Cliam- 
lierlin spoke on the film.
The evening was hroiigltl' to a close 
witli the serving of' delieirniH refresh­




NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
SPECIALISTS: '
iNj;//■■/;((;(;'"/'C;.;;
® Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and 'Wheel Align-
"'"ment" ,
® Car Painting *
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney's Body Shop
937 View St. - - E4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
—— Free Estimates —/( ;; / ;
( / LEN (BpWGOTT






PARKS )HiAR).t ANNUAL 
meeting and Community Hall 
,\^v.i.,'ialion meeting in Old Sid­
ney Hi'lloOl, Tuesday, Nov. 24, 
19,3,1, at H p.m, 44-.1
Foi't nl Oufulru ihrti to View i
G8 i 5 4




Bcacnii at Fifih - - Sirlney 136 
Pontiac Bniek
U.M.U. \ansnati
,\ SERIE.S OF SUNDAY NH'HIT 
serviceii will be I’undvieled a! the 
new Rei.t Haven Seventh-day 
.Adventist elinreh, .Marine Drive, 
lieginniiig' Sunday, Nov. 8, 1953, 
ill 7.39 p.m, Pii.Hor IE j, Sype 
will ...iniak on the .subject; "Who 
amt Wliat Is '.iml . l lie seiiienv!. | 
will he ,«liort: and iiispii'iitional, 
and the .singing good. .All are 
inviled to attend. 441
AVELSH; STAINED GLASS 
Tliree stained glass wiiidnw.s for 
Morningidde I’rindiyleriaii ehnreli, 
ToruiUo, are now lieing made in 
.Srvaitseii, Wides, ,St, .Andrew',s 
Vbiiled clinreli, Fiver lleighl.s, 
Winnipeg, has iilso ordi,'red win- 
dmvs fr.im Ihe same firm whn iiDn 
hope to do e,xietisivi' work for 
Haljfa.x r(aihedrut, whieli was 
started 25 >’ear,s ago,
In Lund Reenriling District of 
Victoriii and/sitiiate at; .Slioiil IBir- 
Ivonr, Viineoiiver Esland, British 
Coliimhiii. '
TAKE NOTICEiliat VANISLE 
MARINA LTD., 11 eoniinmy duly 
nil oi poraied midci the law.s of the 
Proviiieegif Britisli Cohimbia, and 
having- its regi.sten'(l office at Shoal 
Harbour aforesaid, intends to iip- 
|d.v loi a h.',isc III tile loliowmg 
deserihed lands:
Comnioneing .111 a point on 
the .sonllierly lii|[li-wiiler mark 
of .Shoal Harlmur, Cowicliim 
l.and Di.siriei, said |inint, being 
the iiicist VVesl(,'rly corner of 
Led 2, Block "W’’ of Seelion 
15, Range 3 Ea.sl, Norllt Saiiit- 
ieli Registraliint District, Plan 
13()5A, Iind also lieiiig tlie mosl 
soiitlierly, coriiei' of fonisliore
I, 01 163, Cowielian : I,and lOis- 
irict; IlieitCc in a general soitlh- 
Wi’Slerly ilirectinii along afore­
said liigli-water mark to, llie ,
; iiio,si iiOfilierly I'orner of Eol
II, Block "i”’ Ilf iSectioii 15, 
I'langc 3 liasl, A'oi'lli Saanich 
Eand l)i,miici, I'lan. 130,5, hciiig 
iilso the most I'lesterly corner .
, of forcshorcH.ot 279, t’',o\vidiaii - 
l;,ani| District; (llicnce. iiortli-; 
westerly along the ea.slcrly 
hoiindary Ilf said lad 279 to
the m'lrlh-easi ;l•(l|■|l<,T Ihei'eof 
a.'t aiiiended Jniii' 2.hid, 1953; 
llienee .sonlli 79'’2,1' East to a 
|)oint on the weslei'ly Inmitilary 
of aroresiiid Lii| |’63i lltcnce , 
sontli-easterly along the said 
we.slerly Innindiiry to Ilu.- point 
of commeiicoiinml,
fur the purpose nf a .site for a 
wliarf and iInals,
I )atrd t lelidier If, 10,33.
WW'ESLE M.ARIN.S LTD,, 




MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
, with Plaster and Stucco 
Free Estimates/. ; . call = ■
C. S. HOBBS
725 Fifth St,; : ; Sidney
— PHONE 336M —
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed, and Friday ; 
2,00 to S.OO p.m. , 
Phone: Sidney 235, and G 9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
TOMMY HARKER 
Personal Decorator — 
Paper'Hanging - Painting 
Keasonahle Rates 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 










—- Estahlished 1911 — 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo. P. Thomson - J. L. Irving 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 




EvergrecitH and Flowering 




CIUNESEHOOD evurj. Smut, 
day from 5.30 till Tnltfnlght. 
For reaurvations or take 
home orders, Phone 180.
—* Closed fill liay Monday —•
PI.AN 'I'D ATTl.ND ANNUAl. 
meeting' Sidney and North 8'iaati- 
irli Chatiihcr of Commerce in .St, 
Andrew'h Halt, on Tuesday, Nov, 
1(1, B )i,m, Speakert IE W, Hawes, 
president AHojckated Chamhers 
of Commerce of Vanconver Is- 
lami. "m-r
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY




Atniofiplierc of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rntcn 
Wm, J, Clark Manager
PLUMBING. HEATING, ETC.
'r.YKE NfO'I'lCE that n \;i)icrs' l.d.'il for tlie Village of Sidney 
H posiml in llie Villiigc (' )ffice nn First Street in llm k'illage eif 
Sidney and is optm fig ins))cction hetween tlie limirs of 10 a.m. 
.itn! 12 nii>m, .itid 2 p.m. iiml 4 p.m. fmm I nmaliiy to I'liday, 
and on Mond::iys from B) a.m. to 12 noon and fnrilier take 
notivv thaQji Court nf ILwision will In- held al thc Village 
ttffice im l''irsl Stieet on the aij.leenlli day nf Niivemhcr, 19.53, 
ill lo a.m, itnd alHiitercsied ))er,wms are reqnirnl to govern 
tliem.Helvc*. .accordingly,
A, Wi SHARP,
44-'* ' ' t'illD..-.. (''l..r|.
TURNER SHEET 
:METAL WORKS
1042 Third Sl.. Sidney 
;;:,PHONE 202','.
C, 1), i iirner, Prop.
TRADE AND. SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street— Sidney 
Wv Btiy and .Sell Aiitiqucs, 
Curio,s, l''lll•niture, Croclc- 
........ ery, Toolii, etc., (
FULLER BRUSHES
Phono: KoatiiiK 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
SamiicIiton> B.C.
Indiim Sweatera - Lino lltigs, 
all sizes - Lino hy the yard - 
Mecimnlea! Toya - h'lgiiriiiea - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
« Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools ~ (ilnsfi Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and (jla.s.swiiiu • iCnhheiH and 
Shoes,'etc,,''etc,'/
Yc»I We Have ft , . . See
Matilill li.: EifcCllllillgM ...
R. Grossehmig, Propj 
Sidney, B,C, — Phone: 109
•dl I
,lI()t-Air IltmUng - Air 
CoiiditionliiK: - Boat 
Tiufks - Roofing 
tflnvemlfnitWh - Wwlillruy
11
YOUR PATRONAGE 18 
IN VITKIN
JOHNNY'S
. BARBEE (SHOP..; :,,.
■




A Hallowe’en parly, organized 
by .1. H. Grosart, was held on Sat­
urday evening, Oct. 31, in the Ful- 
ford Community Hall. There were 
40 children in fancy dress, with
TME GtlEE ISEAmmS
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. G. Noble, Mrs. A. Davidson 
their parents and friends and the S^^^bbings returned
party was greatly enjoj'ed by all 
who attended.
The judges were Mrs. George 
Maude, Mrs. Elmer Lee and J. 
Hudson Lee, who awarded the 
prizes as follotys:
Best Hallowe’en costume: 1st 
girl, Gloria Hepburn, a black cat; 
1st boy, Danny Akerman, a witch; 
2nd girl, Lynn Akerman, a gypsy; 
2nd boy, David Mortenson, a bat.
Best comic: 1st girl, Donna Day- 
kin, a cow girl; 1st boy, johnny 
Canprbell, King of Hearts; 2nd 
girl, Lynn Mortenson, an owl; 
2nd boy, Billy bluish, Mortimer 
Snerd.
Best original: 1st girl, Gladys 
Patterson, a tree; 1st boy, Bobbie 
Coleman, Indian war chief; 2nd 
girl, lilizabeth Dane, a fortune 
teller; 2nd boy, Raymond b’raser, 
a nurse.
b'cllowing tlie grand march the 
children played musical chairs. 
They received treats, ice ere:
from Vancouver on the Ss. Princess 
Norah, Wednesday.
Mrs. Mathie returned after being 
in \bmcouver four weeks with Mr. 
Mfithie, who is sick. .She will be re- 
turnitig in a few d:iy.s to sttiy with 
her sister, with Mr. Mathie in \Ban- 
couver.




Mrs. G. E. Nichols ptiid a brief 
visit to Vancouver last week re­
turning home on Saturday.
Miss Mona Hardy, of Vancou­
ver, w:is the guest of Airs. 1'. E. 
Robson for several days of last 
week.
Miss Peggy Bellhouse left on 
Wednesday of last week to spend 
a few weeks visiting in New West­
minster.
John Kobinson is in A'kincouver 
for a short stay. He will be the 
guest of his son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Airs. 11. Wale.
Dr. J, .Streete is siiending a few 
, days at Blue Roofs, his cott;ige 
j on Sturdie.s Bay.





Rehearsals are under way
.After sirending si.x months at 
their home on Isabella Point Road, i
 by 
members of the Galiano Little 
Theatre group for thc production 
of Emlyn Williams well-known 
thriller '‘Night Alust Fall”. This
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OP YOPB EYES
Air. and .Mrs. R. R. Alton left last first produced in London
I Alonday for Vancouver.
Last week Air. and Airs. Clifford 
Lee entertained in honor of their 
daughter, Sharon, who was cele- 
biaiting her eighth birthday on 
Oct. 27. The invited guests were 
Roberta and Lynn Akerman, 
lle:ither Fraser, Lynn Afortenson, 
Felicity Evans, .Arlene Tahouney, 
\ tderie FRirker, Gloria llepljtirn 
and Colleen Lee
i home after s))endin!. 
Vbiucou ver.
a week
Airs. Walter K:iy returned to her 
home here after :ui e.xtended visit 
with her sister, .Mrs. Ruffles, of 
j Junes Island.
.Mrs. A. \V. b'ield rettirned from 
Vicliiria on the Ss. Princess of .Al- 
berni on Wedneschiy :ifter a business 
trip to the caiiit.al city.
\ isiting ;it the home of Alr.s. .A.
GANGES
^ W. lueld arc Mr. :md Airs. lA W.
- 1 , , I I'ield, .Sr., of Port Coquithun.candy, popcorn, apples and i)arty '
ftivors.
Airs. Al. C. Lee was the general 
convener and the following assist­
ed in serving refreshments; Airs. 
D. Dane, Airs. B'. Hollings, Airs. J. 




Mrs. Evan AlacAlillan was hostess 
last Friday afternoon at a delightful 
masquerade given jointly by her and 
the parents of her pupils, and held 
at her home, the Innis Kindergarten 
School, Ganges.
The fancy costumes worn by many 
of thc school children and former 
pupils attending, were both clever 
and pretty and the prizewinners, se­
lected by the judges, Mrs. Cora Scott 
and Airs. J. B, Stewart, were as fol­
lows; best girl’s, Kerry Crofton, 
gypsy; best boy’s. Tommy Ayres, 
pirate; best comic, Diane Hobday, 
clowns ; i.
Others well: worthy of note in- 
Groftdn, witch ; Pat 
Ayres, gauclio; B rian v Horel, black 
cat; Gloria Harrison, Little Bo-Peep;
; y Patty Wilson, Pierrot’; Jimmy Mor- 
i ? ris, mechanic ;-Wayne Lakeberg, cow- 
■; boy; A Becky Lakeberg, 'Hkrainian ; 
5 Jenny Scott, Chinese lady- Jill Scott, 
AjA MexicanAgirL. A; A' ''.A:'"''
The table, at which tea was pour- 
by ;Mrs. Scottj jwas arranged^ with 
V A tnarigblds ‘arid A autumn A foliage, A the 
AA A A sarneA floral decorations ;being use:d 
: roorns in addition to the large
A assortineht of Hallowe’en j motif sinl 
‘ gigantic pumpkin. A M '
A ■: V Tbe afternoon was greatly enjoy- 
A ed by the children, who took part in 
AAVA'SCveralAgames.AA'aaAA.'.^A', AAs'-
I. e:iving on the Ss. Princess of .M- 
berni on Wednesdtiy for a lengthy 
holidtiy at F'orest Grove, in thc Cari­
boo, were Air. atid .Mrs. J. Flem- 
itig. of Lyall Harbour.
J. Laberto has returtied to thc Is­
land after a motor trip to San I'ran- 
cisco and other California iioints, 
where he reiiorts fine weather and 
a very pleasant holiday.
W. Digtian. of Brentwood, has re­
turned home after visititig with his 
sister, Mrs. .A.. Slater. Boot Cove.
On October 23, the annual meet­
ing of the Saturna Island Fall Fair 
.Association was held in thc com­
munity hall, when reports for last 
year were submitted. A successful 
year’s activity was reported with in­
crease in the number of e.xhibits in 
most departments at the exhibition 
in August. Noticeable interest was 
shown in thc floral display, art sec­
tion and home cooking. The execu­
tive for the following year was ap-
F'ollowing a .seven-month.s’ holi­
day in England, chiefly visiting 
re.laives :ind friends in Wiltshire 
and Sussex, .Mr.s, Cecil ,Springfoi'd 
returned bust Thursday to her 
home on ,Sl. .Mary L;d-;e.
Dr. and .Mr.s. James Johnston ar­
rived last Sunday from X’ictoria 
ami ;ue guests for id-iout a week at 
Aclands.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ch:irles .X'ewimm, 
who have been renting .Miss Emily 
Smith’s house al Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay, left tlie island on Thurs­
day to spend two or three months 
in Me.xico and points south.
Aliss Denise Crofton left on 
Thursday to spend a week or two 
in Vancouver, the guest of .Miss 
-Audrey Russell.
Ian Alacintosh has returned to 
Victoria after spending the week­
end, the guests of Lieut.-Col. and 
Airs. J. Bl. Carvosso.
Guests registered last week at 
Harbour House: Air. and -Mrs. T. 
AlcAlartin, Air. and Airs. J. H. 
Pimlot, D. Pimlot, G. Pimlot, C. 
liarrison, C. O. Smythers, \V. V. 
Legh, R. Cameron, Aliss L. Cam- 
I eron, J. VV. Oliver, .A. J. Collison, 
Victoria; H. E. Upton
ind later in New York with the 
same cast. Since then it has been 
shown on thc screen and has been 
heard over the radio. Galiano 
Little iriieatre is hoping to have it 
ready to stage early in December.
■'Night -Must Fall” is a three-act 
play and is under the direction of 
Mrs. B. P. Russell.
G. H. E mEEM
D.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST768 FORT STREET
Cowan—whose fjither we had met
Air. and Airs. Elmer Lee reiurji-D”' Cie wluirf—to start us off in thc
. .. \• . . • .■ , K, ______: 11.. , • , . ,ed to Victoria on .Sumhty :ifter 
spending the week-end with Airs. 
Al, C. Lee.
.After .spending the week-eml 
with Air. and Airs. F'ergus Reid, 
Gorilon Reid and \ ictor Forsen re- 
ttirned to Victoriji on Sunday.
Air. and .Mrs. E. Forsen, \'ic- 
lori:i, spent la,st Sundtiy with Air, 
and Airs. FA Reid.
Mr. .and .Mrs. Chtiries Brenion, 
witli rimmy, Terry and Ricky, re­
turned to Duncan on Sunday after 
spending the week-end witli Air. 
and Airs. F. G. I. Brenion.
Many At Funeral 
Accident Victim
h'tmeral services lor -Mrs. Eileen 
Krebs, 47, of Ganges, Salt Spring 
Island, who died in Rest Haven Hos­
pital on October 24 following a tragic 
car acciilent on the Patricia Bay 
Highway, were held in the Ganges 
Unitetl Church al 2 p.m. on Wednes­
day, Oct. 28. with Rev, J. G. G. Bom- 
pas officiating. Airs. Colin Alouat 
was at the organ and the hymns sung 
were, "O Love That Wilt Not Let 
Me Go” and “Rock of Ages”.
The floral tributes received were 
both beautiful and numerous and 
surmounted the casket which was 
followed by a long cortege to the 
L'nitcd Cemeterv where interment
right direction. He was a bright bov, 
entlinsiastic about tbe lovely, mys- 
lerions trail wliich w.'i.s hi.s wav to 
anti from school.
•Some t)f the vacancies which we 
found later among the .salmon-ber­
ries hatl doubtless been made by him. 
Before his d;iy. Indians bad prob- 
:il)ly eaten their fill from the bushes, 
lids p;irt of the Island h:td ch.'inged 
little ’from primitive linie.s.. Bo.vs 
:md girls attending school from otit- 
Itung .‘iretis luid to make their \v:iv 
t)ver :i motinttiin ridge on either side 
of the v;tlley.
■A.s we came closer to Winter Har­
bor and Bill' .Smith's plttce, we luid 
to climi) over a confusion of felled 
tim[)er before entering cultivated 
lields. VVe learnetl there were some 
/() acres of these fields, ittostlv clear­
ed by one of the Payne hoys, who 
originally developed the place, build­
ing lioth a home and a small church.
(To Be Continued)
pointed, consisting of George Cope- I Harvey, Burnaby.
took place. The pallbearers were 
- White I'rank Hernmings, Dr. W. T. Lock-
Rock; A. Alatheson, J. AlacDonald, hart, George Lowe, Edward Lumlev, 
Vancouver; C. Prior, Galiano; H. i Gavin C. Alouat. Edwin Parsons.
land, honorary president; Airs. J. E. 
Aloney, president; Walter Warlow, 
vice-president; Blarokl Ostrom, sec­
retary-treasurer, and directors, E. E. 
A.tkinson, Airs. A. Ralph, Airs. .A. 
Slater and ,Dr. B. J. Hallgwes.
GALIANO
Airs. Lewis Parham left Tantra­
mar, Vesuvius Bay, on Thursday to 
spend a week in Vancouver, visit­
ing her brother-in-law and sister. 
Dr. and Airs. Robert Bradley.
After spending a month in Vic­
toria visiting her son anddaugh- 
ter-in-law. Air .and Airs. Jack Bor- 
radale, Airs. G. Borradaiic has re­
turned Rome. .
Aliss Alargaret Thompson arriv­
ed on . Thursday from : Piltdowri, 
Susse.x, England, and is : the guest 
for vthree:‘ weeks : of .,:Mrs. , Cecil
Mr. .and Airs. T. J. Drew have 
left their summer home' on Sala­
manca Point and will spend the 
next few months with their:,family Springford, St.: Alary -Lake; 
injNorth Vancouver, v ; A : ;
Air. and Mrs. J. D. Moore spent 
several days of last week on the 
dsland;.'‘A,A‘ ■
Mrs. Chris Hargreaves left on
Bennett - R. Bates I left AVsuvius 
B^y la.st Saturday on a business 
trip tci Spain, where: he expects to 
spend a month or so. [
: Airs. W. ; F. Faux, arrived last
Wednesday of last week to spend a; week from Alaple . Bay and is\ T—— '■ . .1 4-» 1 i*-'— t i , ' Iweek in Vancouver.
GEORGE HUISH — FULFORD, B.C.
WM:3Pr,
— EARLY DELIVERY — 




Effective November 4, Canadian Pacific 
weekly sailing :from Vancouver to Gulf 
Islands will be at
10.00 A.M. WEDNESDAY
instead of at 12 noon as formerly. Return 
arrival at Vancouver will be about 8 p.m.
making: an: indefinite stay: here, 
the guest of Air. and Airs. C e’ 
Baker."; , , , A, ‘
-After spending about four, 
months at Long- Harbour, Ganges, 
Mt^ and Airs, J. S. Jones left on 
Ibur.sday for -Aldergrove, where 
they have piircliased a property 
and intend making their liome.
Air. and Airs, j. Anderson ar­
rived recently from Parksville and 
are visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, AH. and Mrs. 
Stephunson, Vesuvius Bay.
Besides her hu.sband, Bernard 
Krebs, the late Airs. Krebs is sur­
vived by one daughter. Geraldine, at 
home; one son, Patrick, of Vancou­
ver; two sisters. Airs. Neil , Trout. 
Agassiz, and Airs. Upton of Kam­
loops; and.one brother, Edgar Sib­
ley, of Prince George.
TREAT THE FAMILY TO
ELECTROLUX
THIS CHRISTMAS 
Vacuum Cleaners - Floor 
Polishers - Refrigerators
For Free Demonstration 
Phone or Write
W. D. MacLEOD
Phone: Sidney 108T 
— R.R. 1, Saanichton —
43-8
; A’TTENDING CONFERENCE
: Former member of the staff of the 
Dominion Experimental Stat i o n, 
Saanichton., L. E; Lopatecki, -now-i 
chemist >yith‘ the ; Dominion A Science | 
Service Laboratory at A Lethbridge, j 
Alta., is attending the, fourth ,annual j 
-research conference on' plant : physi- J 
ology. at; University of AVestern On- | 
tarioA at London. lA ' A ; "‘ A ’' : I
Newsprint accounts , for ■. 1.5, 
cent of Canada’s exports. ;
pei
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE












Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
Lemon Hart is no ordinary rum! 
Its distinctive flavor and bouquet are 
the result of its being matured under 
bond in those great Port of London 
underground vaults, which for cen­
turies hove been the cradle of fine 
wines and spirits. Lemon Hart is 
recognizedfGs the finest of Britain’s 
imported Turns ... blended with 
troditionoI skill from Demeroro Rum. 
Enjoy if today! ; A^ ; A
LH-53-SR
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 









Nortli Pcntler Lsland i):i.s,senger.s (.)n 
the S.s, Princes Nuruh, who wove 
put off at Mayne Lland M'ediuMl.ij 
about 5,30 p.m. on account of the 
fog, luive expressed their aiqireci- 
illion (.if Mrs. Naylor’’.' hospilaliiv 
lor (.qiening her Imine to the stranded 
liiissengers; also to Airs, .Aitken tuid 
her hushand, who abai :iooommodtUed 
;i numlter of the lieleagnreil triivol- 
lors in llteir Itonie,
Mrs, .A. .A, l.):ividsi)n, Mrs, Mathie, 
Mrs, Ci'iiildoclv, Mr. .Atherton, Cap-
MORE ABOUT
LEISURE
(Continued from Page One,)
Andy’s workshop. A^ou aught to see 
the metal work he docs.”
Andy went on without comment 
aliont metal work or about his niusi- 
c:d hobbies whiclr: still anotlicr per­
son threw in. ”\Ve have two goats, i 
a horse . . ' I
Steph showed snriirlse. “.A horse?” j 
”Aly wife rides the horse along 
Ihe Inish trail On some mail days'| 
when 1 d(.)n’t bring the l.H.)at,” .Andy , 
explained, ’’'I'here can he plenty of 
vtu'icty around ,i lightluuise. The 
limitation i.s not really limiting. It 
enennrages concentration on wliat 
yni have. BetA.irc we eame lo I’.asl 
B®int we had the liglithotise on Race 
I'loeks in the .Straits of Juan de I'nea
Bay in Victorians
mail order service
■ HI'! I b.iil ! nil l.i;. mg u' .i niiu
hole golf course.”
The ’’I'rineess Mary” arrived. I'as- 
sengers, iriail and freiglit spilleit civer 
the wIiartA changing il from peace lo 
eoiifiision. Loggers etitne ashore; 
slow, powerful men in city suits wiiii 
eaiiip packsacks slung' oyer their
® Saves you time! . . . Costs you nothing (except on foods) 
® Courteous, well-trained staff handle all shopping needs
tain Alacl'l,ail and Mr. and M rs, !
t c o i.inges uetir guests of j oi^, logger: was different. He wits 
Naylor; Mrs. (itivm Alonai. ' i.i
Miss 
nurse,
Mis, .i lm , m, la iii *VIoiiat, | |]||„ii^,^ siraight and alert, iUliletie
I”*’''’,"” PJ'btie. beallh I |.;i,ii,;r tlian powerful, fie earried a
‘."'I v’ , leather siiilease. and a Bo.val
sta,V. d wi lt Mrs, Ailkeit, .All liad j dia.i
iuiniuit.Uilu iKHiiininuilaiinn. Mr,
Jiicksnii etinte at 9 ii.m, witli his
Airforee kiiaiisiiek. lie 
was greeled warmly hy Bill ,'4miili in 
......,, , , I wliij.se hoinber crew, we learned, helillHU 11 ItlV the j |y^(l
and Mr, Mariinieli at bn-
Pender Island passengers,
Till! ndmlnlalrnllon of medicine to young- 
.slcra often itoaoH problema which only 
pnrorils can untler.staml. To win co-openi. 
tlon from n finicky chlkl sometimoH re- 
qulrest the ptulencc of Job imd the ner- 
Btuialon of Ptml. The tnsto of modern 
plinriTmcoutlcnla, however, in creiuiv Im- 
proveil over tint Inlonaely bluer prepnra* 
tion.q UHod n few tloe.ide.a ago. Distasteful 
(IruRB are cnrcfully ma.akctl liy .sugar- 
coallng.a, capauleti, .syrup.s luitl other 
pleaidni? vehlelca. To provide medicine In
, . , ilji
iM
Card Party Aids 
Christunas Fund
.A most enjoyable cin’d parl.v, wliich 
nelled $.M for the, Cliriatmas tree 
party, wan held at Roseneiiili FAarm, 
F'liHord, on Friday evening, Oct, 30.
On liehalf of the Clirisintas iree 
commit Ice, corsages were pre.seiiled 
to the hostesses, Misses (jl!idy,s ,’ind 
Free .Sliivw.
Autumn flowers and Hallowe'en
KUtble form la the phavmnclslu art. l.a of prlmnrt' eoneern here 'Nntgv-«lly, we canttoi fpiarnnteo that, all pre­
script Iona win be pleasing to tbe tnide, 











’rile irail In Bill .‘smith's hmne and 
iii’W liimher mill mi Winter llarhor 
lo'ik ns over it ridge into ;i valley, 
(iver another ridge into a second val­
ley, The .goiiift was sleep itlid ri'H'k'V 
in some spnis, hny and swampy in 
iiBiers, In mie low |ilaee we dawdled 
In eat juicy, wihl salmon-berries lliiit 
had riiieiied perfcclly in an atmo- 
spliefe (if alternating dionpiiess and 
snnsliine,
.Steph wondefcil wity the birds 
hadn't ciiieii idl the siilinon hurries, 
1 suggested that this poekei of .sal-
decorai imts carried mil the I laltme-| mmi lien-y grmrtli might be cibsciirc
PU’]AS1<] PIUNT AND hlU, OUT COMPUCTRL^^
Color of ! Amount
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e’en tlienie. (.Aiplaiii I,. 1 >, B. Driini 
nimid aeteil a.s master ot ceremonie.s 
for the nine tables |daying ''51)0", 
Mrs. R. H. Lee, lu’esidenl of the 
\\ .L, tueseiiled the prires in the 
winners, who were as fdllnws: first 
pri/es, Mrs. M. lA I.ee and R, J. 
Ileiibnrn; seeond iirizes, Mrs, .A, 
I I’inney and .Mrs, ,A.Daeis; eonsola- 
j lions, Mrs, D, Hime and ,A. F'iimey.
la, .Al wAit#,
i ■: • »'
.Mrs, lAMoriensmt was the con- 
! U'ltei fm icficf.|imeiil;, .oid they weic
J ;>(. IS,d 11.1 Alls. 1 , L. ,1.(1 k:-., Ill, Mis. 
I D. Dane. Mrs. 11, Dickens,Mrs. G. 
I Huish, Mrs, j. Binpeit .md Mr>, ,M, 
t La I'}.,
and iiiaci'essible lo smite kinds of 
birds, Steph said, ’’Not to crows, 
Renu'inbcr the nld b'liaii covering his 
favorite clierrv tree witli a small- 
meshed hsli tiei | hat ilidn t hotlier 
the fi'nii-lumgry crows, I'ifiy or dtl 
of tlii'tn conihiiied their weight'mi ji 
the net to push il down elii.ne to tlic ' t'AA 
eherrii's, When they Imiiid them-F-AA” 
selves still not close eitmigli ihcyjil,'. 
c.iwed-Caryed fm‘ hel|t, ,( dozen more j.
We iirep.iy dr.vgoods, cloilimg 
.dloch, (!(.,, on NAonouve, Isl.illd 
or within :i radius of Ifid vnili'o; 
We do not p.iy eliargc.s on foods, 
Just, Dial E7ni for prompt, 
fUiable Hci vice,
Hopo i.s im oxamplo ol’ iho Huy’s mail ordor 
coupou , . , obtainable from all selling tleparl-
irients. op write Mi.ss Hetty 




, iM "IP’' < *1 , Uanadifin indnsiry produces some 
8I,5,i)|)i),(K)|) )i.iper drinking cups each
crows c.mic. By aildiiig ilicir vveight, 
lie III I w.is iS.iggi (1 I h ISC down 
against tlic elici t ics for:i royal I'eaid.”
Tlu- n.sing tr.iil from the valley 
had not 1)( ('ll caM io find. 'I'o .save 
mirschcs from blind trails 1 had 
called .11 till,' liltle sclioolliousc, Mr,s, 
Iqinlkner, tlic le.idier, asked Tmitinv
STORE HOURS-. 
9 a.til, le> p.io.
Wednesday, November 4, 1953
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M CANVASS GOODS Awmni-s, Sails, Boat
J - E,„„a.c. Fr.o _ SS Wa?.Sr.'"ci..S;“f
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
^ , (Established 1886)
^ 0 Johnson St.—Canvas In Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
"The Padre’s Hour"
with REV. J. A. ROBERTS Ministry of Music and Meditation. 
A Presentation of




RCFU NEK L CO.LTD.
St. ® Parking Provided ® Empire 3614
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22— Nautical propelling 
implement
23— Mystic Sanskrit word
24— Attempt
25— Equality
27—Scene of a famous 
Texan battle
29— Small U.S. state 
(abbrev.)
30— Spanish gentleman
31— South American city
32— Comparative suffix
33— A Thespian






39— Edge of a roof
40— To touch upvin
4 2—Public announcement 
4 3—Consumed
4 5—A kind of salt 
4 6—Musical note 
4 7—Sage





5 1 —Devoid of emotion
DOWN
2— Variegated in color
3— Fastening device
4— Pronoun






1 5—Medical combining 
form meaning treat­
ment of disease
16— Part of ”to be”
17— Exerted





2 6—Indefinite article 
28—Behold!
30—Act
31 —Ancient sun god
34— Musical note
35— Is of advantage 
3S—Neuter pronoun
40— On an ocean voyage
41— Quagmires
4 2—Three-toed sloth 
44—Always (poet.)
4 6—Also 
4 7—Very small 
4 9—Spanish afTrmalivc 
SO—Bill of lading 
(abbrev.)
IkukI il m:i\' nivaii npi'iiinf.; up a lu'w 
ditch at the tijp ut the "tu'tleu iii' 
fiekl t(.) di\ei't the wtilef before the 
niiiofl reaches tlie pltuitin.u'- .‘ViU-itlier 
good idcti is to plaee souie litter such 
as old leaves, partly rolteil straw of 
old hay iu the ditches to prevent too 
rtipid runoff ;uul soil erosion. This 
matter is particularly importtuit on 
liillside plantings wliere the rows 
are steeply hilled (rr ridged np and 
where the rows run U]) and down the 
slope. A little care in these matters 
now may save a lietivy loss of bulbs 
tuiil soil later on. Hang on to that 
topsoil. It’s the cream of the hand!
Favorable Year
'J'he 1953 growing season is very 
netirly over and it w.as a favnral>le 
year for ni;uiy crops. .Vs usual a 
good drink of water was needed hy 
mo'^t crops dnrini^ the growing sea­
son especially kite maturing ones. 
Results have now licen worked ivni 
for otir loganberry irrigation c.xperi- 
ment. One inch tipplications of ir­
rigation water were applied t)ii June. 
15, July 20, .'Vugnst 1 and .August 17 
to give a total of four inches applied 
for the season. The rainfall during 
tliis period was 1.54 inches. Irriga­
tions were made when soil moisture 
readings indictited the need.
The irrigated phrts yielded 9,161.4 
pounds per acre, the dry plots 5,246.2 
pounds per acre. re))resenting an in­
crease of 74.0 per cent due ,to irriga­
tion. Dry berry was very severe thi.s 
year even though tlie recommended 
spray treatments were applied. Counts 
made during the summer indicated 
that 51.5 per cent of the fruit was 
affected. This undoubtedly reduced 
the yield by at least one ton per acre. 
Cane growth wa.s increased 109 per
cent by irrigation 
!•/>• 03.05 jier cent.
and cane numbers 
h'liese figures in-
dictite bow production 
creased by irrigation.
can be





CAlVeRT DISTILLERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBUftG, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUNISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
CheS Henri Freitag
Chatoau Laurier Hotol
A Canadian National Railways Hotel
Wise Gardener










MARGATE, England — The T.ahoy Pnvfy hat* 
nbfiiuloned its traclitioiinl Socialist boliof that state’ownor- 
^ship of all industry would brin.g on a workers’ paradise. 
Instead, the disaension-viddon party lias decided’at 
[jnionce '
Eve
Ihinss ns larfior old afjo pen­
sions nnd sick benefits nnd bet­
tor tnx-Kupported schools. But 
the innnunl workers’ delogntos 
killed lofU.st proposals for 
whole.snlo nntlonnlizntion of in­
dustry nnd of land.
If the nlUtiido of tbe trade 
union lehders is nn nceuriite re- 
find ion of rnnlt-nnd-filo .sontl- 
nient, great nu,inbor,s nt work­
ers have lost their hnllef in 
statu ownmhip in the yenr.s 
since World War Two,
Leftist Anourin Bevan thun-
clorod that the cnutioiis attitude 
of 'the unions con.slitutod 
''treason to thc spirit, of social- 
isin,"
But tho Wb union lenders nnd 
tho humble member.s of the 
union fleloKntions had nn nnswer 
for that. A bent little coni 
miner named Harry Ellison told 
llio lefl-wlnger,s!
"A bofi.s is a boss, ho mai­
ler wliether he kHs llie ,ja!» 
from the stale or private 
owner,s, Simteliines the bosses 
of private liuhistry are more 
rca.sonnlde Id deal with."
A pn.sinV worker said: "U’.s no 
iiso thinkinn everythinii Is per- 
feet in the /larilcn once the 





g| Britain tried Socialist state ownership—* 
and tho labor movement has turned thumbs 
^ down on nationalization of more industries. ®
li ii
Organized labor at tho polls in Canada 
has roloctcd Socialism again and again. / ® 
n On tho basis of British decision today, B 
M Canadian labor was right, |h
H
DRITIMf COIUMIIIA rEOERATION OF TRADE Z INDUITRY
Thi.s is thc season when we think 
of putting away ve,get:il)les for use 
during the winter and early spring. 
-During this period there is a limited 
variety of vegetables fresh from the 
.garden and it is a good thing to be 
able to add onions, scpiasb, turnips, 
carrots, beets, parsnips, celery, and 
other stora,gc ve.gctal)les to the diet, 
with little cost or trouble.
There is little, reason to have stor­
age failures in sound, well grown 
vegetables. Most people can provide 
reasonably . good condition.s ; in the 
basement, ■ woodshed ; or ^ outdoor pit. 
The,main thing is'.to .liavc a knowl­
edge of the storage tretiuircmcnts of 
the., crop,' ^ ‘Onions,: Tor instance, 
sliqiild Tie: kept as close as .possililc to 
freezing, but with good; ventilation. 
Root crops /require Tnoist, cool , stor­
age.,‘while squash require a dry, cool 
atmosphere. Gclery docs best/ when 
the , roots, 'arc hibist,' but The foliage, 
ninsi / be kept /dty to avoid; foliage 
rol.' '’/,''/., . y /:
:. For small quantities; many garden­
ers .prefer, .storing root vegetables in 
layers , of slightly moist sanH iii, an 
apple box. A suggestion bete is to 
try sawdust as a ^ snlistitute. It is a 
.good insnlalor .against cold and lo.s,s 
of inoislure, and is certainly lighter 
to carry, ,
Spring Bulbs
lly Ibis time Ibe last of the spring 
biilbs .slionld be iilanted in tbe ground
BRITAIN EXPORTS 
CATTLE TO CANADA
A total of 207 cattle were e.xporleil 
to Canada from lltilain during July 
.and .August. Of ihese , 160 were 
.Shorthorns, iif which 100 were sbip- 
pei! in july^ aiul 54 in .August.
Kobl’eiijB'ilesf.,
Many people never sewn lo gel a gooJ 
niglil’,f real. They liirn ami loai—lilatne it 
on ‘ncrvoi’—wlien il may be Ilicir Icidneyi. 
Healthy icidneya fdlor poiaona and excots 
acida from Iho hlood. If they fail and 
impiirilica atay in Ihe syalem—dialiirhed 
real often followa. If you don'l real well 
pi and nae Dodd'i Kidney Pills. Dadd's 
help ihe kidneys so that you can real 
heller—and feel heller. 1 ao
Dodd'S Kidnev Pills
and making roots. To delay plantin,g 
beyond Ocli.)ber is sehloin necessary; i 
il is unwise and is certainly not 
recommended in iirefcrence to. plant­
ing in .September and early October. 
After tbe planting oiieration is com­
pleted it is a .good plan lo make sure 
that any low areas \vill be properly 
drained so that the • bulbs will not 
stand in water, and that the soil does 
not beeome waterlogged.
If such areas.have been planted to 
linllxs, all tliat inay lie needed is to 
oiien u|) an already e.Kisting (Titch to 
ttdcct away, the: runoff, when, the 
lieavy, rains come. , On The other
answer TO
A LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
•f)r riahness and. Holier quaji^ in cookii:^
If ever you have dined at Ottawa's famous Chateau 
Laurier, you'll agree . . . Chef Freitag knows ; 
whereof he cooks! In all his tempting dishes, he 
uses only butter. No substitute could possibly 
give the delicate flavour, the smooth, golden richness 
of fresh creamery butter.
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Taste Chef Freitag’s ovvn 
recipe for BUTTER MEUNIERE 
a sauce for sauteed fish, steaks 
or chops ,''
When fish or meat is ready to servo, 
squeeze the juice of a quartered
lemon over it.; Sprinkle with 
fresh chopped parsley orb ; / 
t chives. /In a frying pan, ' •
brovyn 2 ounces of butter
iii,.. . .....laK 5si(:s'sss»f- loT eoch persou. Pour 
■*^5 over hsh or meat.
T
Fot our Mario Frasot's Iron 
boolclol ollaoty, loaled bullor 
roolpoa, wrilo;



















Mbney-aayingf reductions on 
all Krigidaire Refrigerators 
at Woodward’s. Pick your 
new refrigerator from these 
beautiful Frigiclaire models. 
All models have porcelain 
liners and carry a full 5-year 
warranty backed by Wood­
ward’s guarantee of satis­
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CHORAL GROUP 
CHANGES NAME
At a recent meeting of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Choral Society 
it was decided to change the name 
of this organization to that of Sid­
ney and North Saanich Musical
Society. , i-
The opinion was expressed that 
the society should branch out and 
include musicians in its membership- 
This organization is sponsoring 
their annual concert on Armistice 
night in the North Saanich high 
school auditorium, November 11, at 
8 p.m.
A first-class program has been 
arranged, with assisting artists from 
Victoria, including a well known 
male ciuartettc. Proceeds after ex­
penses will be given to help the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Community 
Hall Fund.
CARDS DONATED 
Cards distributed among visitors 
at tbe recent fashion show in Sid­
ney have gained w'ide comment. 
These cards were preiiarcd and dis­
tributed by the Saanich Peninsula
MORE ABOUT
PURSER
(Continued from Page One)








It’s richer, robust, full-bodied ... 
blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it! 
You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.
Fu//y Aged /n Smo// Oak Casks
RUM
Blended to Perfection 
from Carefully Selected 
Rare Old Rums
Flag Stop
On thc Tuesday trip from Nanai­
mo I think thc order of calls were 
Burgoync Bay, Musgrave Landing 
and'Cow'ichan Bay, ending up at Sid- 
nej', but wc were always able to 
flag her if necessary. She used Canoe 
Pass. On Wednesday Piers Island 
was on ber regidar schedide and on 
Thursday Piers Island was a flag 
call between Sidney and Fulford.
1 think on Fridtiy she left Nanaimo 
not Sidney ami called at Cushion 
(.'live after lea\'ing Gange.s and could 
be flagged al I’iers. On Saturday j
of Piers Island and wdien they came 
I back they told me that “something 
1 terrible must have happened to thc ] 
'Iroiiuois” for they found hales of 
hay, ship’s documents and various 
indications of the disaster. |
Later the news came to us con- j 
firming the fact that she had foun- | 
dered off Shell Island and the next 
day our lawn at Piers Island was the 
receiving place of those bodies that | 
had been recovered, including that 
of Mr. Munroe, the purser, the 
Chinese cook and others.
Valiant attempts at rescue were ^ 
made by Captain Curteis, later a col- | 
onel in thc British army, who had a j 
place in Canoe Cove, and also by j 
others. Captain Bittancourt, thc cus- i 
toms officcr-in-charge of his vessel ^ 
innamac took charge of the rc- :
iers wa.s uti her .-ichedulc and she | bodies but as he was sta-
tdw.ays sioiiin'd ;U •Cushion Cove or '
til lv;ist when rvituired. Undoultlcdly 
the old Iroquois gave the Lslands 
probatjly the best service, although 
following her the Jotm gave excel­
lent service and eouhl be flagged 
wdicn required tit Piers Island and 
I other |)l:ices. 1 well rectill, after my 
ftmiily bad moved to Knapp Island, 
the Joan mtiking lioat landings there 
w'hen fliigged.
tioned at Ganges, he was not able to i 
arrive al the scene of the disaster in | 
time to do any life-saving hut he 
took charge of everything following 
his tirrival. !
Criticized \
Captiiin Scars, the master, was 
much criticized by the fact that he 
was about the first to leave his ship, 
j As I recall il a Mr. Wilson was first
I'hc Iroquois was 82 feel long, had i officer ami ]>erh:ips should ha\e bccti 
a breadth of 20 feel ami a draft of '
thc one to take thc lifeboat ashore 
instead of thc captain.
I suppose it now can be told that 
a very strange relationship existed 
between the captain and the purser 
of the Iroquois. Both of them, as I 
imderstaml it, were the owners of 
thc ship. They quarrelled. The 
situation between them finally re­
sulted in this, that they never spoke 
to one another and all their com- 
numiciitions were by writing.
Mr. Munroe lived in Victoria and 
came out every morning on the V. 
and S. tmd on the fatal morning it 
is understood that he had a premon­
ition, but owing to thc barrier be­
tween him and the captain, although 
he did not wish to sail, he could not 
bring himself to speak to the captain 
:d.)out it. I think Mr. White could 
confirm tliis.
Seek More News
1 join with Mr. White in express­
ing the hope, that anyone with any 
recollection of the Iroquois and her 
personnel will come forward and 
I tidd to what Mr. White has contribu- 
: ted so tihly in his article.
, [ would ;uld this. That while I
have recently been very critical of 
the attitude of the C.P.R. towards 
the Gulf' Islands service I neverthe­
less appreciate the problem faced by 
transportation companies in the way 
of overhead. T suppose the Iroquois 
ran for over 12 hours a day but today 
conditions arc such that the Gulf 
Islands service presents a financial 
difficulty which must be borne 
mind.
in
For example, the Ss. Princess of 
Nanaimo has three masters and three
chief engineers, a thing, of course, 
unheard of in the days of the Iro­
quois.
If, however, a service could be 
set up utilizing a small but seaworthy 
vessel whose master and purser and 
others might hold an interest there 
could, in my opinion, be re-afforded 






OLD STYLE ® LUCKY LAGER 
PILSENER ® U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
RAINIER o CASCADE 
OLD COUNTRY ALE 
BURTON Type Ale 
S.S. STOUT • 4X STOUT
Pacific Brewers Agen-ts limiled ':X\
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by thc Government of British Columbia.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
What many
Wiien you look at any build­
ing in whicli life insurance 
dollars have been invested, 
you may see only bricks and
; arc; really fashioned out 
of many different people’s 
dreams, ^
711: feet which vmibled her to use 
the canal bet wen North and South 
Pender Isltinds. She foundered off 
Shell Island near Sidney, on April 
10, 1911. 1 obtained these dimensions 
ami dtiles irom :i photograph which 
is framed in the offices of the B.C. 
Coast Service of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railwiiy Company, X'ictoria.
Now how well f recall that date;
I hapitened to he home from .school 
j and as was my lioyhood htibit 1 went 
I with my dog to the northeasterly 
point of Piers to look for thc Iro- 
ciuois and watch her pass liy en route 
to Fulford, The weather was not 
unduly severe. 1. here was a fair 
southeasterly wind but nothing that i 
the Iroquois had been bothered with 
before. She bad in fact gone through 
much more severe weather and the 
cause of her distisler was a faulty 
deck load. For some rea.son or other 
1 her master chose. I suppose for con- 
I vcnicnce, to place a heavy deck load 
on thc fore deck and not in thc hold ^ 
as he should have done, with the | 
result that she was top heavy and ' 
became unmanageable at the point 
where she foundered.
No Telephone
I reported back to my parents the 
non-arrival of- the Iroquois and they
' seemed slightly concerned : but in 
those days ,wc vvere not in telephone
communication with Sidney so : the 
matter; more or less passed until 
later in the afternoon Avhen my
mother and; father, being morC; con­
cerned than they showed me at the! 
time,; walked around, the south end
Wkerajyow fo..«
Paint the old shed red.. .
(Ireams? Perhaps a 
father’s hope of sending his 
boy to college some day. Or 
a school teacher’s goal of a 
trip to Europe. Of someone’s 
plan to pay oE a mortgage, 
buy a farm, or retire at 65.
Out of such dreams many 
different kinds of luiildings arc 
conslruclcd all over the nation. 
Schools, stores, oflicc buildings, 
homes, hotels, power plants, 
factories—these arc some of the 
useful structures created with 
the aid of money which life 
insurance companies invest for 
their polioylioldcrB,
So, if you ore a life insurunco 
jtolicyholdcr, rememher . . . while 
you’re working to make your 
dreams come true . . . while you’re 
providing for your family’s 
security . . . you’re also helping 
to innko Canada a better land lo 
live in!
THE LIFE INSUHAHCE C0MS»AN1ES
memmh L-5.MD "v ■
*'lt is Good ClfJjtoiisfilp fo own Ufo Insurance'*
111 BRITISn COLUMBIA'S JUNIOR & SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
11^ MALUABLE PRIZES!
mm I9S3 pmp St pmpbm smmnf
ESS4f COifISf.
fm fmi imonmnnoi^ sbmd coupon touay!
Cnnoicllan Pulp A Paper AssodnUon (Weslern Branch) j
805 Dominion Bld0., Vancouver 3, B.C. j
Please send me full information about the contest and prizes, j
Look up "PAINTERS" 
in the Yellow Pages*
Buy a new bedstead. ..
Look up "FURNITURE" 
in the Yellow Pages*
Fix the roof overhead...
' i 1?
r
Look up "ROOFERS" 
In the Yellow Pages*
♦Tlio Yellow Pogos loll wlio
(luyi—Sollt—-Ronls—-fiopolrs










When, ibe :mighty Red River bnr.Tt iis banks, ii forced 100,000 people from 
Ihoir homes and caused damage eaiimaied at $100,000,000.
In a disQBior of this magnitude, Insurance companies wont beyond tho 
letter of their contracts to play their part in offsetting tho staggering 
financial loss. Claims were .settled swiftly, so that a city and iis people 
could be set on iho road to recovery.
Tlie companies writing Fire, Automobile and Casualty Insurance in 
Canada pay out more than half a million dollars per day to provide 
financial seourily against disasters, groat and small.
ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION
on bohnU' of more thnn 200 competinf, compnoies writing 
Fire, Atsiomohih nnd CiiHunJly JixHurome,
I
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Members of Keating School P.- 
T.A. met at the school on Wednes­
day, Oct., 28. with President Arthur 
Piolster in the chair. A large num­
ber of members, both old and new, 
were pre.scnt, and given a hearty 
welcome. This was also thc occasion 
of the first anniversary of the for­
mation of this P.-T.A. and so it was 
considered appropriate that thc mem­
bers of the new executive for thc 
year should be installed at this time. 
This was ably performed by Mr.s. 
A. W. Steele, honorary vice-presi­
dent.
.Acknowledgment of receipt of a 
set of Books of Knowledge for the 
■school was made at this time. This 
is a gift from a member of the P.- 
'1..A. who wishes to remain anony­
mous, with the understanding that
the P.-T.'\. will purchase the annual 
Book of Knowledge which .supple­
ments the set each year.
Ib-T./V. calendttrs are on order, 
atitl will shortly be available to mem­
bers.
vice-president of thc 
for .School Dictrict 
special guest at this 
meeting, anrl was pre- 
a corsage. Refreshments
Mrs. I'. Eves. 
P.-T. Council 





'i'he following are lists of herds in
were served, featuring a liirthday 
cake, and decorations were carried 
out in the school colors of black and 
green. Tea was poured by Mrs, 
Grace Henry, retiring chairmatt of 
the social committee.
The ne.Kt regular meeting will take 
place on Wednesday. Nov. 25, and 
will feature a debate on the subject 
of ‘‘Fringe Schools verstts Consoli­
dated Schools”.
Last year 31,354,139 tons of freight 
moved through Canadian canals. 
This was record volume.
PLUG IN and ENJOY
ELECTRIC HEAT




the V.ancouver Island (South) Cow 
Testing Association, whose averages 
for the month of October tire of 30 
pounds of butterfat or more.
Large herds, 27 cows or more: G. 
.A. Swan & Sons, 855 pounds of 
milk. 42.1 pounds of tat; R. Rcndle.
I. 178 pounds of milk, 42 pounds of 
fat; J. T. Godfrey, 952 pounds of 
milk. 40.1 pounds of ftU: Bnrdgc 
JAtrins Ltd.. '1.155 pounds of milk, 
38.7 pounds uf fat; G. Rogers. 748 _ 
pounds of milk, 33.3 poumls oi fat;
J. A. Wright. 725 pounds of milk, 
33.1 pounds of fat; G. & R. Michell, 
763 pounds of milk, 30.1 pounds ol 
fat.
Small herds, 26 cows or less; b. 
Edgell, 1,683 pounds of milk. 55.9 
pounds of fat; Mrs. M. M. Price.
I, 257 pounds of milk, 53t8 iiounds of 
fat; S. Fox & Son. 876 pounds of 
milk, 42.1 pounds of fat; P. E. Wil- 
ford, 708 pounds of milk. 40,3 iiounds 
of fat; J. Ferric, 886 poumls of milk, 
39.9 pounds of fat; B. Hoolc & Son, 
682 pounds of milk. .18.4 pounds of 
fat: D. W. .McLennan, 652 pounds 
of. milk. 37.0 pounds of fat; 'P. H. 
Lunson, 765 poumls of milk, 35.9 
pounds of fat; C. J. Reimcr, 818 
pounds of milk, 34.1 pounds of fat;
J. Looy. 806 pounds of milk, 33.7 
Itonnds of fat; C. H. Pendray 8; Son. 
807 pounds of milk. 33.3 itounds of 
fat; R. L. Mutric, 712 pounds of 




Since Oct. 1, the sum of $1,561
registerhas tinkled into the ctish 
of the .Sidney and North Saanich 
b'ire Department. Commander I*'. 
B. Leigh, chairman of the brigade. 
:icknowledges the following recent 
tlon at ions;
j. 11. Wilson. H. Horlh, E. H. 
Black, 14. G. Spence, Dr. and Mrs. 
N Pavilec, J. G. Mitchell, A. E. 
Cros.s. J. Nancollas, "P. H. \'ickers, 
Fergus Reid.
Mrs. P‘. .A. Bodkin, Mrs. W. A, 
Spear, J. \V. Whiddon, Mrs. A. R. 
.Anderson, G. H. Darling, Mrs. C. 
llerchmer, Geo. Borthwick, Miles 
'P. Ihirrison, G. W. Murrey. F'. J. 
tiosling, Mrs. McRobbie, .Mrs. 
l.,iel)ing', !'■. C. I'ineh. Mrs. Lee- 
Wright.
Drs. Ross and Heinmings, Sid­
ney Boy .Scouts' .Assn., Sid. Brett, 
K. R. H, Rol)erts, \V. J. Bceston, 
Rev. W. Buckingham.
KEATING
Plallowe'en parties have been the 
highlight of the past week-end. 
Among those who provided bonfires 
and treats for the children of their 
neighborhood were Mr. atid 'Mrs. 
Adrian Butler and Mr. and Mrs. 
j. D. Holloway.
Celebrating his 13th birthday with 
a l-Iallowe’cn party :it thc home of 
his parents, was Robin Kirkpatrick. 
Games and dancing were enjoyed 
and a delicious buffet stipper served. 
Invited guests were; Gloria Andrcj- 
kew, Barbara Drake, Ruth ITakin. 
Sandra Flenry, Betty Callander. Jill 
Poyntz, Joan Lein, Jill Kirkpatrick, 
Larry Jacobs, Billy Newton, David 
Butler, John McNally, Frederick | 
Essery, Mundi Pedersen, 'Pommy |
mmim
AT BOTH STOiES
They bring you tlierniosialically controlled 
heal' with no boilers, pipes, or fans. Just 
plug it in . . . smaller units may be moved 




R. J. McLELLAM Beacon Avenue Sidney 53X or
PANELEC ELECTRIC HEATING CO.
719 View Street, Victoria. B 2521
Lack Of Interest 
Depresses Leaders
.\ very poorly attended meeting 
of Guide and Brownie mothers teas 
held in the Sidney (tuide Hall on 
'Phursday evening. .As there were 
many important matters to discuss 
it was very depressing to the le:i(l- 
vrs to have so little interest shown 
by tbe parents in the work they are 
doiig with the girls.
It was decidetl to have a pot-luek 
suitper on St. 1 bit rick’s Day and at 
tbe present time lo band $50 to the 
Seoul Council towards improve- 
i ments and insurance on the hall.
(A vote of thanks was c.xpres.seil 
to those gentlemen and the a.ssist- 
ing Scouts who pm the new roof 
on tbe hall during the summer. 
If arrangement.s can be made, 
tliere will be another .paper drive
Guild Of Sunshine 
Meets At Ganges
The Guild of Sunshine held its 
regnbar meeting recently in the board 
room of the Mahon Hall at Ganges. 
Mrs. b'. H. Newnbam presided :ind 
welcomed Mrs. Snape. Beddis Road, 
as a new member of the organiza­
tion.
Tbe treasurer's reiiort showed a 
lialancc of $149.71.
'J'he two hospital visitors. Mrs. lb 
Sharpe, Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital; and Mrs, George Lowe, 
Dr. A. Francis’ Nursing Home, tnrn- 
ctl in tlieir respective reports.
Arrangement.s were made for the 
f:\ll sale, of work and tea to be held 
in the Mtilion Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 
3, and following business, tea was 
served by Mr,s. Sharpe and Mrs. 
Johnny Bennett.
i Naysmitb, tmd L. Miller, popular 
teacher of the boys and girls at 
Mount Newton jttnior high school.
A nuttiber of ’teenagers licld a Hal­
lowe'en p.arty at the home of Mrs. 
Rearl Butler, Keatin,g Cross Road, 
on .Saturday evening. The living- 
rootn was appropriately decortited 
with colored streamers, btilloons, 
pttinpkiiis :itid witches. Colored 
lights attd Japanese latiterns adorned 
the patio. Dancing, games and fire­
works were enjoyed liy the guests. 
Brizes were woti by Joanne Gait, 
Goldie Kirkptitrick. Gwen Powell. 
Stan Heminings. Donna Bickford 
and .Andy Ktiight. Refreshments 
were ;served by a number of the girls. 
Those present were: Gwen Powell, 
Ann .Suttiui, Gracie Chew, Sharon 
Btttler, Wilma itcNally. Donna 
Bickford. Claudia Butler. Margaret 
I Cttlhinder, Joanne Gait. Barbara
MORE SENSE to Your 
Dollar than ever before! 
at the
WAREHOUSE
Bargains for boys—good 
buys for the girls . . .i 
finds for the whole fam­
ily, Dad and Mother, 
too! Yes, and household 
staples . . . you’ve got 
to see them!
iti the near fiititre, .so residctits :vre 
a.sked to i.dcti.se keep pajuTs and 
iiKigazines.
Henry. Thelma Fraser, Cynthia Pal­
mer. C;\rolinc Notte. Sntidrti Shaw, 
Ri.ise Hetherington, Dtivtd FTancock. 
b’ictor l.indal, Andy Knight. Paul 
i'lnlph Bcswick. Jim Creed. 
Shaw, .Ale.x Helheringtoii. 
Cuthhert. Brian MacCosham, 
Kirkpatrick, Stan Heminings, 







You never saw anything like it . . . match 
a dollar against the values we offer and 
youTl say so too. Get down to “THE 
WAREHOUSE”, but fast, and see vvhat 
we mean when we say DOLLAR DAY,
PAY GASH AMD PAY LESS!
Liquidators of Surplus Stocks 










-- for EATON’S is 




Pilfto In VIOFOniA 
with Cii.stoni Air-Coii- 
(liUoiiiiifr HealAr iiiid 
FhiNliinjc Dlm'ilousil 
SlKiials.
Mode! shown, 8,6 cubic 
foot, with acrosK-the-lop 
freezer which holds over 
41 Ihs, of frozen foods.
Price Reduced Almost 100,00
On Luxury 10.6 cubic fool model, fornit'i'l,)' 519,7-5, NOW
9 cubit’ fool niodol. OC iviudcl,
I'oiTiUM’l.v '169,75, NOW fortnorly >‘K(9.7o, NOW
.S.8 (’ubii,’ forti, modoi, OCl Biodol,
formcrlv 299,75. NOW fonnci’ly '129.75. NOW259,95




GET OUR GENEROUS TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR PRESENT
It, 5 cidiic fool nimlttl, A a,-, foi nuu'ly 269.75. 234.95
To c.in
EATON'S— 
DIAL B7141 A N A D A
■o
’limited
STTIB !•: HOUUS; 
0 :i,nt tti .5 p.m.;
AV’erltjU'itdays:
9 .i.ni, I'U I p.tn.
★
Increased pi odviclion ineans lower cosls . , . and iriUiuan 
are the first to pass this benefit on lo the now cm* buyer. 
If you are pinnniiig to trade cars he sure and got our 
deal before you decide.
OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK
VANCOUVER ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS FOR HILLMAN
740 Broughton St.
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DEEP COVE
Winners at the Deep Cove card 
party were as follows; “500”, ladies’ 
high, Mrs. Moulson; gentlemen’s 
high, Robert McLennan; low, Mrs. 
W. Smith. Whist: ladies’ high, Mrs. 
J. C. Erickson; gentlemen’s high, 
Ronnie Smith; low, Mrs. A. Moore. 
Cribbage: ladies’ high, Mrs. W. Kyn- 
aston; gentlemen’s high, K. Hansen; 
low, Wni. Lannon.
The afternoon branch of the Deep 
Cove W.A. had their monthly meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. B. Mears, 
West Saanich Road, and the evening 
branch had their’s at the home of 
Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton Road. Chief 
topic of discussion was the forth­
coming auction ’ sale, sponsored by 
these branches, in aid of the United 
Church Community Hall 
Fund. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jacobson and 
three girls, Esciuimalt, were guests 
of Mr. and Mr.s. K. Hansen, Clay­
ton Road.
Mrs. Webb, Clayton Road, had a 
birthday party for her son, Leslie 
York.
Miss Veda Morley and Miss Grace 
Mears were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Mears, West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Few have return­
ed from a trip to Engl®id and 
France.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, Hope, B.C., 




The Nortli Saanich High Stu­
dent’s Council .guided by President 
Ed. Bushey, sponsored a very suc- 
Building cessful dance on Friday evening 
^ when students, staff members and
Mrs. M. Donnelly, Esquimalt, was ] invited .guests .gathered 
a recent guest at the home of Mr. 1 first dance of the term, 




On Saturday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Laird entertained over SO 
guests at a Hallowe’en celebration 
held at their home on Wilson Road. 
The spacious grounds were flood­
lighted and a huge bonfire was most 
spectacular. A large table draped in 
Hallowe’en colors and lighted at 
each end with pumpkin lanterns, was 
heavily laden with all known Hal­
lowe’en treats.
After games and music were en­
joyed by those present, a delicious 
supper consisting of hot dogs, sand­
wiches, tea, coffee, cocoa and soft 
drinks were served, bringing the 
happy evening to a climax.
Arvill.'i North and her decorat­
ing committee made good use of 
the Hallowe’en motif and the aut­
umn colors to prepare a colorful 
background for the costumed danc­
ers and to set the stage for Tommy 
Tucker’s orchestra.
Refreshments were in charge of 
Thelma Jahn and Jill Turner, who 
with the aid of the Grade 11 and 12 
classes served pumpkin pie, ice 
cream and coffee at the intermis­
sion.
Treasurer Bob Readin.gs report­
ed that $20 would be ethc profit 
from the dance.
Plant Pathology 
Is Explained To 
A.O.T.S. Club
The highlight of the meeting of 
tlie .\.O.T.S. Club, held on Tues­
day, Oct. 27, at 6.15 p.m,, in the 
United church hall, was a very in­
teresting lecture- by Dr. W. E. 
McKeen, of the Dominion patho­
logical laboratory, Saanichton.
He spoke on plant pathology and 
showed slides which were enjoyed 
by all present. Dr. McKeen was 
introduced by R. C. Hall.
The supiier was served by the 
ladie.s of the Shoal Bay Circle, who 
served a most delicious meal, and 
was enjoyed by the large number 
of members and visitors present. 
Mr. Markle on behalf of the club 
thanked tlie ladies for their splen­
did service.
h'ollowing the supper, everyone 
joined in a sin.g song led by Wm. 
.Stewart, with Geo. Fleming at the 
iriano.
It was the unanimous decision of 
the meeting, that the November 
meeting should be ladies’ night.
W. D. MacLeod, thc president, 




A new home built by Martin 
I'igeland at 652 Third St. in Sidney 
has been purchased by W. T. Rog­
ers, formerly of Regina Beach, 
Sask. Mr. Rogers is active as an 
amateur radio operator.
F. T. Ritclier has purchased the 
residence of C. D. Turner on Third 
Street. Mr. Pitcher was employed 
by the City of Vancouver for 29 
years.
Mrs. J. MacConnachie, Sidney 
teacher, has purchased the home 
of A. C. Carbol on Beacon Ave. 
Mr. Carbol has now moved with 
his family to Edmonton.
L. E. Y. James, who served at 
Patricia Bay with the R.A.h". dur­
ing the Second Great War, has ar­
rived from England and purchased 
the Beacon Ave. home of Mrs. D. 
Batchelor.
■Ml these transactions were car- 
rietl out l)y S. L. G. I’ope, of Sid- 
ne)’ Insurance and Realty.





Mr. and Mrs. A. Horton, 




A fine of $5 and costs was levied 
in Sidney police court this week 
by Justice of the Peace A. Calvert 
on a motorist who travelled top 
rapidly through a school zone.
A very nice selection to choose from. Come early 
and pick your ties for that Christmas list. $"100
n -S-, Spider Loom, Foulards, Paisleys and hand-painted. From
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C.






FRESH MEATS — POULTRY 
-- FROSTED FOODS —
Locker and Home-Freezer Services
1090 THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney ;i()3
'-V' ' ,
|s:sE:i
SALT SPRING ISLAND BUTTER—




A Community Cluh social will be 
held on Saturday, Nov. 14, com­
mencing at 8 p.m.
Tlie East Camp was the scene of 
three basketball games of the C.C.’ers. 
The bantam girls lost to the Cordova 
Bay girls; the juvenile girls lost to j 
Saanichton, 37-14; the juyenile boys 
played thc MacMorran’s and lost, 
26-33.
Various basketball games will be 
played at the East Camp. The dates 
may be obtained, from the Sidney 
bulletin board.
Tile dance held last Saturday night 
at the y\rmorics was enjoyed by 
everyone. It was in aid of thc com­
munity hall drive. C;C.’s ran the 
checking room and a hot dog stand.
Soccer Battle
Sidney Community Club soccer 
squad defeated the Langford team, 
six goals to two at Sidney, Sunday. 
This defeat gives Sidney a record ! 
of three wins and two defeats for 
i this season.
Langford scored their two goals 
in the first half. Sandy Graham arid 
Art Sambrook were the scorers.
George Holt and Don Norbury 
netted; Sidney’s three goals in the 
first half, with Norbury scoring 
;two'of :-them.''
Sidney team out-played their ; op­
ponents during the second half,: with 
Dave Gray, Harold,/Jacobsen and 
Lni/Pearsonbpostihg:Sidriey’s;: total 
;t6/six.'. /./: .-J /‘-'i''''/ 'S ;/; / ■'/
Sidney’s; next game is against the 
league leading AiN. and ^A.R ^Vets 
team at Victoria. Game time, 2 p.m., 
;Sunday./ '-F. J''.F ;F
wedding anniversary on Saturday, 
Oct. 31.
{ Mrs. Horton is the former Doris 
Higginbottom, of Port Albcrni. The 
happy couple received many gifts and 
cards. Air. and Airs. Elorton were 
joined by Airs. Horton’s parents, Air. 
and Airs. W. P. Higginbottom, in a 
family dinner. Friends called in the
i evening to wish tbe couple many 
more years of happiness.
law and sister, Air. and Mrs. J. J. 
White, Second St., on Saturday eve­
ning, Oct. 31, thc occasion being Air. 
Brethour’s birthday.
A. Alillar, Dencross Terrace, is a 
patient in Veterans’ Hospital, Vic­
toria.
J. S. Gardner, East Road, is a 
visitor with his sister, Airs. E. Mase- 
car, Burnaby. He was accompanied 
by his brother, W. F. Gardner.
Airs. G. C. Johnstone, of Sidney, 
is a post-operative patient in Rest 
Haven lio.si)ital. Her 'proijress is 
sati.s factory.
PARTY DRESSES
In many sizes and styles.
Flannelette Pyjamas and Gowns





GIVE GENEROUSLY FOR YOUR POPPY
WEAR
Phone 333
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — “ PHONED
OUR BREAD Is Becoming Famous!
Of 164,000 people immigrating to 
Canada in 1952 more than 86,000 
went to Ontario.
ments from Ontario, tlie price struc­
ture here, while now firm, could 
ease off at any time. Sales locally 
are fairly steady and up coast ship­
ments down sli,ghtly.
Poultry supplies arc ample for a 
steady demand. Sales are now bet­
ter on heavy chicken and fowl.
A former resident of Sidney now resides at 
Quathiaski Cove, far north of here. He 
likes Sidney Bakery bread and prefers it to 
any other. Every week four loaves of our 
excellent bread are shipped to him at Qua­
thiaski Cove. He’s happy to pay the heavy- 
shipping charges in order to en.ioy our 
bread at his table.
Be Sure You Buy a Loaf This Week, Tool
SIDNEY BAKERY
Second Street, Sidney Phone 2
Egg Situation Is 
Relieved By Import
Egg and poultry market report as 
furnished by the Dominion Egg Alar- 
keting Board in Vancouver follows:
An adjustment upwards of two 
cents on grade “A” smalls was made 
last week, other grades remain un­
changed. With tlie short supply 
situation being substantially relieved 







— Phone: Sidney 223 —
Enjoy a 
Game
The average Canadian eats 35 
candy bars each year.
FThe average Canadian f ami Iv
C’.^^LI, on. • •
Charley Lewis’
25 years’ experience 
F for sheet metal work 
. . . stove and furnace 
installations; and re- 
V'pairs.- ;;'F;;;;;,F:.= F/:,










Yates Street - Victoria
With Respect to 
Sentiment and Sense
In a funeral service, sentiment 
demands quiet dignity and in­
spiring beauty. Good sense 
demands that the cost shall be 
within the means of the family. 
Both sentiment and sense are 
deeply respected here.
At Any Hour, Call Sidney 416 
If no reply please Phone 134.
: GLINE :
Euneral Ghapel:
Cor. Fourth St. and Sidney" Ave. 








Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney
can
Not enough room for a furnace ? 
your basement too low? We 
manufacture a furnace to suit your 

















: , 10 11)8......:.:;..,.39' 100 lbs..:,.
SANDWICH SPREAD
Best Foods, 8-0/, jar...........
SAFEEO
(For cooking and frying), l(]-0’/^ tiiL.v
SULTANAS MIt.. .
CURRANTS 1^,.... . . . .
SOCKEYE SALMON
Ocean King, Uji’s. Tin...... .................
INSTANT COFFEE;
Maxwell Ilonse. Jar.....,.,...... ................
FRUITS AND VKGFTAm FS —
“Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre”
Support lilt Ptiiiijtiula PhiyefL’ "Lalumuim Grove", Fri.-Sat,
. . . and when you think of Christmas 
think about our
• LAY-AWAY PLAN
A small deposit holds any article until 
you \vant it, or you may pay something 
regularly and make your selection when 
the time comes.
Remember—You may win our fine 
Christmas prize . . . get your name 
on the Lay-A way List.
YOU ARE INVITED to Look Over Our 
Selection of Upholstered Furniture
We carry ZONOLll E at, per sack........ ......
(Cover,s 26 sq. ft. 2 ins. thick)
GYPROC 2-in. Wool Batts, 60 ft. per cartom 




ROOFING ITEMS OF IMMEDIATE INTEREST
55-Ib. Rolled Roofing, at..... ................... .........
45-lb. Rolled Roofing, at
90-lb. Mineral Surfaced Rolled Roofing..... .....
S 1 ORM KING, the 17-in. lap Rolled Roofing














2-110. Foam Rubber; 2-i)c. Foam Rubber 1
Salmon Red. and Springs; Biego. |
/:;*225“/^^^^ : ' \
Place ^ this fine ARMLESS CONVERTO 2-picco 
Suite in your homo. Finished Wine $|/8'750 
color. Was $156.75. NOW...:....... 14#a.H $156.75. ........... .....
THIS IS OIL HEATER TIME!
— Choose from our large stock —■
COLJlM an , from.......... ............ $84.50
FAWCETT, two to clear at .....$123.50
Plenty of Good Used Oil Healers 







for ANY oW knife on iny new 
UkcO'FlInl knife rrnuUrly told 
«l $2.S0 or motel
AUOWANa
for ANY old knife on iny new 
t;kco«l'"llnl;knlfe KBoIntly lold 






® standard gent’s 
niudul ....$59,95 










you mote : (en.
yooi tii.i.ut'. 
, :l enco ol l.■l(■1(^'t 
potfoHKiirite eofl 
“ ytier* ol rit-ptiod. 
ehiliiy.
CHECK ITS VALUE 
FEATURES I
CIVE GEUEKO:uaLY, hOK YOUK kOj’l’V










your .sink.. .. . ... ..
$66.50
ALLOWANCE
for your old Washer 
on a Ml'l BEATTY.
Montlily Ihiymetius as 
lew ns .$10,0(1 qitts nno 
in your home,
